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June-1921
Jnr. Prim, to Snr. Prim. 

Honors—Olive King, Willa Morris, 
Pass—Mildred Hockey, Bertha Love 
Beatrice Hockey.

Start the Children Right
! 'V3< Teach them the bappi-,

<GX ness of Saving — the 
LAW pleasure of Economy—the I ill wisdom of Providing for the 
i/fy future. Open a Savings Account 
jpEr for each child (SI. each is 
r sufficient) ana pay them for any, 

work they do, depositing their earpjngs 
In their Savings Account. They will «pmeciate 

the value of work, and just what a dollar stands for 
in effort and muscle.

Room (I)—Snr.-I to Jnr. II 
Honors—Enola Scott, Edith Wing, Room (lll)-Jr. Ill—Sr. Ill 

I Rosswcll Bradley (Hon), Bernard 
Dorothy Curtis, Irene Chivers, Her -Godkin, Kelvin Nicholls. Bessie 
liert Burcheli. Barms, Eiva Gifford, Jessie Hawkins 

Lloyd Burcheli, Ivan Dillabough, 
Sr. II-Jr. II

James Thomson, Gwendolyne New- 
Un, Hilda Good body, Howard Stev
ens, Ilettv Fair, conditional— A. 
Hamblin *57%, M, Pierce 55% L. 
Scott 51%. G. Parish 48%, Marjorie 
Williams (on years work, illness)

Jr. II—Sr. IL
Harry Yollick, Marjorie Peat, Ada 
Gifford, C. Ralimer, II. Hawkins, 
G. Wilson, F. Ross.

Pass—Edith Siznett, Harry Bigalow 
Eldon Moulton, Raymond Vollick. 
Ross’y n Nicholls, (conditional)

Jnr. I to Snr. 1 
Honors—Edith Hawkins 
Pass—Mortie Parish, Dorothy Moul
ton, Victor Hollingsworth, Frank 
Robinson, Beatrice Peterson, Weld
on Nicholls.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that the) 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes. ~

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your' Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other Ail liable papers

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
nspcct these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

•35
I

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK made by the famous 
J. & J. Taylor Safe WorksHead Office : Montreal. OF CANADA 

Athens and Frankvillle Branches,
Delta Branch,

Established 1864. 
W. D. Thomas, Manager. 

S. H. Barlow, Manager. Snr. Prim, to Jnr. I 
Honors—Reid Bradley, Hilton Haw
kins, Lawrence Earl, R >y, Windsor, 
Pass - Uussel Pearce

Band Meeting
Allowance lias been made in these

classes for dislocation of sti di s due \ 
t > change of teacher during the year. J

Ait undenomation a I, Band Meet
ing for Divine Worship, Evangelical 
in Character will be held in Hard 
Island School House on Sunday next 
Ju’y 24th. at 2 30 p. m. D. V. 
Everybopy Welcome.

The Services in the Athens, Plum 
Hollow and To'cdo Baptist Churches 
will be cancelled July 17 and 24th. 
Sunday School as usual in Athens 
at 11 a. m.

KEEP COOL
Your Harvest Expenses
jaenu. LJAVE you sufficient ready money with which 
JHQl 1 meet the expense of harvesting your crop ? 
fl Hag not you are cordially invited to discuss your post- 
BWB tion with our local Manager.

Standard Service always affords practical and help
ful accommodation.

t Miss Carrie Robinson, L. L. C. M. 
begs to announce that her. class in 
Piano instruction will close until 
Sept. 1st.

Lower School ResultsCorne and See Our Pictures 
This Week.

A. H. S.

Pass List—I. Alguire, B. Bresee, M. 
Brown, S. Burcheli, M. Charland, 
L. Earl, B. Gray, C. Kidd,. B. Kelly,
C. Layng, W. Morris, F. Newton,
D. Peat, B. Roddick, M. Sheffield, R. 
Steele, Z. Topping, G. Vanderhurg, 
F. Wing.
F. Wiltse (Arith.) S. Tennant (Arith) 
C. Townsend (Hist ) G. Conlon 
(Arith.)

Passed one subject completing 
their Lower School, L Dewolfe, 
V. Vanderhurg, V. Dancy.

Mr G. Q. Grot hier of Brock ville 
spent the week end »t the home of 
his former friend Mr Win- Doolan.

THE

STANDARD BANK
Or CANADA

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
W. A. Johnston, Manàg

43*

Mrs Graham Richardson has re
turned home accompanied by her 
mother Mrs Andrew Henderson, 
Eloida who will remain for a short 
visit.

Athens Branch: er.
*=6

Columbia
Records

Mrs Blackwell of Lindsay favored 
the Methodist Congregation with 
well rendered solos at the morning 
and evening service on Sunday last.

Mr Robinson and two children of 
Boston, are guest at the home of his 
father-in-law Mr Henry Arnold.

Mr A. E. Donovan of Toronto 
called on friends in Athens.

Mrs Gordon Thompson, Vancouver 
is visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Thompson.

The McVeigh house is closed for 
the summer months while all are 
holidaying at Charleston Lake.

Miss Emmie Derbyshire of I rani- 
ford is renewing acquaintances in 
Athens.

>
Entrance Examination 

Results 4? .
i , '

The “following are the successful 
canidates at the High School Entrance 
Examinations recenely held at Athens 
and Jasper. At the former centre 68 
wrote and 42 passed, four of them 
taking honours. At Jasper 23 wrote 
and 15 passed, five of them taking

tv-

1*Ju 1

/>i
honours.

Successful canidates will receive 
their certificates early in August 
while those who failed will receive 
their marks immediately.

it v
/
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Athens
Ethel Allingham, Mary Bosley, Roy 
Billings, Blanche Brown, Cuyler 
Brown, Edythc Brown; Howard Bur
cheli (Hon.) Marjorie Cooper, Mary 
Davis, Pansy Emmons, Steacy Fair, 
Bessie Ferguson, Edythc Ferguson, 
Géraldine Flood, Vincent Flood (Hon) 
Clifton Foxton, Keitlm Giffin, George 
Godkin, Keitha Gray, Knowlton 
Hanna, Marion Hollingsworth, Orville 
Hollingsworth, Lyman Judson, Mar
guerite Kerr, Cathyrn Lecder, Michael 
Leeder, Sadie Leeder, Mabel Loverin 
Wilmcr Lyons, Sarah McAvoy, Yates 
Marshall (lion) Ruth Nicholls, Elsie 
Perkins, Vernon Robeson, Marion 
Robinson, Harold Scott’ Kathleen 
Taylor, Flora Watts, Anna Webster, 
Jack Webster, Myrtle Westlake, 
Bessie Lillian White (Hon.)

Jasper
lia Arnold, Mildred Dunliam, Lila 
Gardiner (lion.) Florence Hay, 
Clarence Johnston, Robert Kinch, 
Jean McClure (lion) Laura McClure 
(Hon) James O’-Vara, Clifford Phillips 
Aldcn Prycc, Elsa Richards, Ella 
Rohh, Glady’s Seward, Hazel Wood 
(Honours')

fMr and Mrs Harry Burnie and fami
ly of Brockville, Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Burnie are guests of their mother 
Mrs Rebecca Burnie.

*’
gv

Gxmk-Case
Service

iAn All-Star Bill !
Mrs Cornell, mother, and Miss Marion 
are «pending a week at Charleston 
guests of the Rev. and Mrs Vickery 
and family.

The Standard Church of America 
will hold their Annual Mass Camp 
Meeting on their Camp Ground at 
Eloida commencing August 27 and 
continuing over two Sabbaths. Bishop 
Horner will be in charge also the 
Ministers and Laymen of the whole 
district. We expect the Lord to visit 
us in power and blessing. Everybody 
Welcome to the Gospel feast.

for Any Evening
Columbia Records give you*the best 

selections of the greatest stars, and "you 
can hear as many as you like, as often as 
you like, the same evening !

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
of your motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life of your motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean
ing Service. Wc guarantee promptness and 
our work will show itself immediately in 
better engine performance and lessened 

, operating expense.
L - ■ ’ --~r

We sell and recommend Imperial Polarine and have 
the right grade for your car.

#,
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Spme Suggestions ?

Hortense and Oh, Sweet Amelia,
. * Frank Crumit

Êm A-S407
11.00Tenor Solos

Wyoming and Where the Lazy Mississippi 
Flows—Medley Waltzes

The Metropolitan Dance Players 
Ain’t We Got Fun, Sung by Van and 

Schenck and Oh Dear,

a-6185
$1.63

Miss Marguerite Knowlton and 
Leah Phillips, of Brockville were 
guests over Wednesday of Mrs W. C. 
Town.

A-3413
$1.00

"S

Sung by Furman and Nash 
Cherie and I’m Nobody’s Baby—

Medley Fox-Trots The Happy Six
Put a Little Bit of Powder On It Father 

and Spooning with MwGirl, Comic Songs 
fy Billy Williams 

The Heart Bow’d Down and Oh, Dry 
Those Tears, Baritone Solos

:\

1 A-3410
$1.001<

Mr and Mrs W. II. Morris and 
little daughter Willa, accompanied 
by Mr and Mrs Walton Sheffield 
left on Tuesday for a weeks vis't 
with Mrs Morris parents, I’etcrboro 

their return they will visit friends 
;n Lindsay and Oroiio.

Yt w
R-4044
$1.00ffl

r A-6184
$1.63(Oil Promotion Results Louis Graveure

M Bendemeer’s Stream and Flow Gently 
Sweet Alton, Baritone Solos

ATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOLX Miss Sadie Velum of the Erock- 
villo Business College, was a week 
end guest at the home of Mrs S. 
Jones, Main St.

A-339S
$1.00

Names in order of Merit Oscar Seagle
Largo (Handel) ’Cello Solo Pablo Casals j
Rock of Ages andShall We Gather at the 

River, Contralto Solos
Cyrena Van Gordon 

Hearts and Flowers and Love in Idleness 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 

Bird Calls (A Day with the Birds) and A-3118
Edward Avis *1M

49803
$1.50Room (III)—Jr. IV—Sr. IV’

, ,, , lT „ , , Rhea Kavanagh, Florence Bradley,Mr and Mrs Flovd Huff, who have . . „ f ’ ., , , , Manorie Earl, Martin Hynn, A.had rooms with Mrs Iiapplc for stv- ’, , , ‘ . Goodfellow, D. Bendall.e ml weeks past left on Monday .... . .. - ... , «. Sr. Ill—Jr. IVJuly 18th. for Brockville where Mr . „_ . . . Sinclair Peat, Stewart Rahmer, BossHuff has secured a position.______ Robinson, (conditional)
Master Jamie G. Brown, of Leeds A few whose work has not been

has returne i home having spent ( satisfactory may be allowed to take
part of his hoi days at the Lome of | work of a higher class in September
his Grandma, Mrs v, Uapp’e, church All promo! i ms arc subject to cor.-

Itiuued good work. ^Columbia Dealer

THE l A-3398
$1.60tractionEar! Co

Company-—^
Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGF AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

A-6183
$1.63

I
Spring Birds . 1

G. W. BEACHOntario

Athens, Gafc.

GENERAL LIVERY
A.to or Homee—Phaoe Day or Night

Clifford C. Blancher
Prompt Service Athens Ont.

LOCAL NEWS
ATHENS AND VICINITY

Town Hall, Athens

Saturday 
July 23

Good Music every night.

Adults 47 pi.. w»r t«x Children 37 

THE LIBERTY THEATRES
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By The Law of Tooth | 
and Talon

Used Autosk■ ■

mi« Toronto Hoi 
*“• In affiliation 1

gag

or Incur- 
Hevue and
S?t2&

men. having the re-
Æ“s:

S g«iSM5«ï 
&sr,lc" w,y to th*

■ > HEAKKT SELLS THEM: USED 
A?. if »u typos: all car. .old .nk- joct to doll Terr up to MO miles,. or test 
run of -hoi distance If you wish. In a.
$d4 ££ •«“ *

v

asmj- -' RINQ mechanic 
to look them of poor own eh Ido.

__  oeor, or ask ns u
RSLSffl..6**.10 represents tire forInspection. \ ery lane Monk always sa

Brsakey*. Used Car Markrt

adol
v>1.

Advice for Warm Weather.
Don’t forget that mother’s milk is 

the best milk for babies.
Don’t give the baby anything but 

the best in food and drink, graduated 
in amount according to age.

Don’t clothe or cover the baity too 
heavily.

The baby should sleep alone.
Don’t fail to give the baby a tub 

bath daily and several spongings in 
addition.

Don’t allow flies, mosquitoes or 
bugs to bite the baby.

Don’t give the baby medicine except 
on advice of a physician.

If the baby is sick send for your 
doctor.

Don’t forget that the baby gets 
thirsty. Give him a little water sev
eral times a day.

Don’t wear

I stenographer. The salary was un
usual, and the applicants were numer
ous. Among them was ‘Rena.

Rena met Mr. Harrow confidently; 
that her “approach” and ap- 

peafanca were exceptional. She smiled 
to/herself when /she dâyv among the 
applicants several of the girls whom 
«Mi had known. She was sure that 
the^r had no chance at all. * -- --

And for a moment it seemed so; 
she clearly made a good impression. 
But Mr. Harrow was shrewd; before 
Rena realized it he had learned more 
of her varied career than she had 
ever told any other employer. In five 
minutes he shook his head. “I am 

I sorry, Miss Stone, but I think you mis
understood our need. What we are 
looking for is a capable young wo
man who has had experience, not ex
periences. I feel that your career, al
though doubtless interesting, could 
hardly have equipped you with those 
qualities of faithfulness, loyalty and 
thoroughness which are fundamental 
to any real and lasting success.”

Stunned and bewildered, Rena left 
the office. She did not realize that 
Mr. Harrow and Marcia Steyens had 
said the same thing.

\ By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR \ W

The End of the World Prob
lem Puzzles Professors.

the sergeant who turned the key in the 
door and admitted Leary. “One crack 

, . pf any kind and it’s either a bayonet 
hour s notice, but I want to get this between your ribs or a bullet through 

“Now as to the nlans for Friday information to him at once. Graham, your heart. The men have orders.”Each™ the eightLn memters o7the weTlstartfor , And-^eary, looking into the stem
Council is supposed to pass the word IL*once " * tes of fliras men in khaki, shrugged
;oskdCerdownîeownr8to° start "a . “£%*° meet them one at a time the walU and^s^dotmVknew whaî
promptly at noon. The blowing of the Mr £ “LP**? ^ ^

big buildings aCre1ma,ekcSdgfoardyna°mft- o'clock Thm „ Al'1dfwhat ^PPened to Leary hap-
scare^he apeoplean°Here is a'ltot of ?verytonm,nute-'|aman wj'' <£”>= “Silver Dannyv" by X^ronTdoo? 
them ” She passed over a slip of into tke J?a<u’ ^a'k through the bar- an(j emerged by the rear. Some ofpaper. “IwVmîde secretary of thl ZTlSX'“the back’ll ^ ÎÎT WCTe takcn 30 by surprise that 
meeting, so it wasn’t very hard to ; «A„â we’1? have the men outside to ‘heywer.e prisoners andontheir way
Stor'v sh“A*npl?inedhthen Tmr1 nail them jusî Is fait as they come waiX“ the"mouth 
story All of us have orders to tell t „ promiJged Charlton. “Now, quick, fo-foie thev realized lus? whit hfS 

,to stay away from the do you know where the other members ^DDened ey rCaI‘Zed JUSt what had 
neighborhood when the time comes for nf ihp Council flrp to meet the ner- "wu*.u a. ^the bombs to go off. You bet our pre- aL, L the?r iste® ” P . What happened at “Silver Danny’s”
cicus brethren and sisters haven’t any,8 „N But Vnow who ... ,he happened at other places in the city 
intention of risking their own necks, otherI‘are and where they live Can’t ?t the-same time And so quietly was 
even if they don't care how many some one trlM tlmm Thursdav night to 11 »" done that not one breath of what 
others are killed or hurt.” ! IÜ i VioT was happening leaked out into the

Graham shuddered. “How can you Ihlse to whom ttc orderfhavebeen '1,nd?,lvor!d °.r reached the ears of
sit there and tell such horrible de- the human wolves who sat gloating in- Don’t allow flies or other insects in
tails so calmly?” he asked. “My very «Yes that’s a eood plan Here is Wv- i!yAV>Veï. jhe ®moaJh manner in the house around your food.

Jtzzr» M - *•—

î:.vy"V» te -S T.Î kS" -t s ! vShteiSis i* -I——
With all their plans known in advance, cv,„ ..V„„MT| thousands of men, tested and found a physician. Pagan, untamable, no hand could rule,

'Huh l’e 1° 1° a th,in^ be carefu!!ewoI’t ’you? T won“ ! s°pfokPeU1C C°ld’ he knew whereof he ---------- N° l0VRe'°“!d Wln hlm’ In the mlaatonsli/’in cnnine r'hBrftohe-h^63àze<1fikeï you affain until this is all over unlessi P-\vith the end of the war the Amer Pin Money Methods. .
slip m calling Charlton by his first something verv imnortant comes un1- 'viy> tne end of the war the Amer- . , No other lad so savage, so perverse,
name. Tî,,f Jllcan Protective League, the volunteer When a city girl feels the need of Perplexed the Blshon while from had

“Er—er—no, they won’t, Miss La- fnï w.lSnr mi* n!dSI’n ehl’■ or?alVïation which had proved of in- money—her own money, to pay for t0 wors„
throp,” he replied as stiffly and form- ! leaving it forever.” ’ be j valuable help to the Department of the things girls imagine they must His heathen madness grew- he turned
ally as he could. Not even Graham[ “Please God I’ll be there” he re- iq??®6 aUfolo u1°iej^Iuln? days °f j have these days—she goes to work in at leneth ’
But t'nlt %% yotInf;ranC0^enoVS ^ ’ “And «! IMiofM “fbld £ * T\°' * ^ Upoa ‘^B^Lp, striking with full

overlooking anything He jammed 1P a stl®.upPf,llp for B day or two ; turned to their usual lives, their duty ing*° her education and opportunity. strength
on the btakes with /suddenness that haTdone «°eat wolkTo'far Sri °of i We^ ^ . In the,country » with much the The kindly face! The Bishop turned
almost jolted them out of their seats, mill And d/Z/ Li,, , ^ut their inspectors, their captains, same longings for nice things and - away

r=tivje EjEEkH-EE £”E= rFS "111sr - ““ “ ™ - *
2 «MM ^vssrttasM! 5arArSS-;<S EaHEBEEii ”, er “1,1 ■*-I had it all fixed up that Miss Lathrop byH„ h . . . . . .. . Kreat organization to have all its ma- As tlme went by to change that stub-
was (Oming to live at our house and w/;,!1 wm nGL°Ut of .tha car. and. chinerjr in motion immediately. The “u™?® her in her work, she will soon born heart

: was going to be her big h/ fnr/ mnmlrn/,/ ^ ?h,ef had notified the inspectors, the estabhsh herself as a semi-dependent wlth wise endeavor; every day grew
brother, you know Charlton, what /hi rlld ThI2 wild ? msj,eft°ra bad notified the captains member of the family. If, as often ,esa
the dickens are you so flustered ! hand It them Indw.. Ill’ /I/d I and lhey; ,n turn, had passed the word happens, the parents are not disposed Their fading vision of a late success

s XSÆ «-sa s SL2 s ïtrtraa-ïsrj: -
a5!sS îS,SS « -—
ever But it’s going to be a hard blow the most dlsperlu thilg which hll ‘5® mea “pon whom the Bolshe- borne and family. Brought strange new beauty to the
for dad at that.” I Itl.Jv It ml/HZt/ «r5e„ Y*8*8 depended for the execution of Many girls have made, as well as lightened face

So they had to toll him all about it embroiled the workHn war ” /ml/lr10,/ pIavSj Andltheir work saved, money, by baking, dress-mak- of many a convert many a heathen
before he would let Stella resume her emDro,le<1 tne worldm war. completed they had melted away, ing and millinery work. Home-baked ch,ld Heathen
"‘“Al the same time that the luild- __ CHAPTER XIX. h/mes fo"r I^’houro/f before' tZTtirL havlj Fmm "Tf" redeemed- The Blehop
mgs are dynamited a committee is to The Government Acts. the morrow should bring to them Kiris havej smiled
call on the mayor and demand that he Thursday night. A gentle rain was other and even greater duties to per- ^ror™ UP a &00d trade supplying, Upon the nine-and-ninety ; 
turn the city government over to it faIlinK- In “Silver Danny’s” saloon form. s bread to town people. less
or lie will hâve to take the responsi- usaal motley crowd was assem-! M^nwhile the members of the In- Popcorn culture and canned goods j ne prayed for one sheep in the wilder- 
bilfty for what will follow, according bled- Those who were drinking lined ner Council, wholly unaware of the have helped one girl to get started1
to the way they have framed it up. itbe bar» de®P- Those who were Jact that their most secret plans had in college, and she has gone back to (The youth to vile barbaric life
That s about all. Oh, yes, I was about jmere^ whiling the time away sat at been made an open book to the Gov- the farm this summer to rely on these turned
to forget the most important/fhing. some of the tables playing p.tch, or, eminent, were gathering in their two things airain In addition she A/fiml L
Every one who is in on the play js seven-up, or pinochle, just as they : meeting place in the cellar of the radi- will hav/a It M tlmes recall«^BOme truth that he
to wear one of these things so that I usually sat and played six nights a cal book store; gathering to report to 11 ha e a pickIe patch to help thc had learned),
there will be no mistaking who js I week. There was nothing in the air ! the fat president that his orders had nnances °ut. The river of the year.s had borne away
who.” She produced a little rosette to indicate that this was one of twenty been obeyed, that the word had gone ln anothcr district a girls’ canning, A generation, and the Bishop, gray
of red ribbon. “Here is the list of P^aces m the city where plotters had forth to the anarchists, the I.W.W., club started a contest to determine And worn, had entered Into rest with
those I am to pass orders on to chosen to dispense instructions which the radical Socialists, the denizens of which of the members could produce one
Twenty of them, all the leaders of within a few hours would turn a great, the underworld that on the morrow, the' most tomatoes at the least ex- Whose missionary work was but beaun
gangs of crooks. Some of them I American city into a shambles. | shortly at noon, their hour would pense, and with theflo* /est nercentae-e in tbit f*,r but begun
know, some I don’t. But they are all „ In the very back room where “The strike and they would be turned loose of waste ole tir^Ww 3 140 nmmll / ? I°1the,rn 8ea
bought up to do as they are told Gray Wolf had hired “Big Louie” upon a defenseless and unprepared nf ffrew 3,140 pounds Whçrê once the boy had dwelt was
They’ll start the ball rolling and every Vogel to kidnap Judge Graham and city to wreak their will. °! tomato*8 .°» one-tenth of an acre Y urgently
thug and thief and gunman in the thus had started the train of events “It’s good, very good,” exclaimed at a cost ™ ¥31.40 and net returns of. Entreated by a messenger to go
city will follow suit, and"by nightfall which led to the death of both of them the fat man as he checked off the $109- Witb the same expense her To one whom wasting Alness had 
Friday, the city will be a veritable and the nullifying of plans which Le- names of each of them as he or she sister grew 3,020 pounds and had a| brought low 
hell unless wo block them.” brune had spent months in perfecting, came forward and reported. He rub- net return of $107.89. A third girl'And near to death The nastor will,

“Where are you to meet them to |at Stella Lathrop. A little pale of bed his pudgy hands together and grew 2,803 pounds, costing $27.42,1 >■ due haste
pass on these orders?” asked Chari- face, perhaps; a little fearful of a slip licked his chops in anticipation, while with » net return „] ___ ... ,ton quickly. “We’ve got to move fast that might permit the monster to the rolls of fat under his trhin quiver? fourth 3 nM Zml Îltf a"d a, A/0f1,511,16,1 38 he retraced
I think the chief has thousands Gf carry °ut its plans after all, but com- ed with suppressed excitement. “To- I IIth , I’070 P? .„ds costin8 $29.91 His journey, finding in the
men where he can mobilize them on an Ported in the knowledge that almost, morrow we will strike. To-morrow it wnn net rcturns ot «ne

at her elbow, separated from her by, is the day. ‘Der tag,’ we call it in the
only a wall, stood the mighty arm of language ft my country. ‘Der tag’ it Wanted—Experience.
the Government as represented by was to have been with Germany. But In the course of seventeen months' °ur speech and our religion. He had
half a dozen operatives of thc De- Germany failed. We shall not fail! Rena Stone had held fourteon different!
PaChariton°: had1’hoped that lie would ^' morrow^nd^W we lMd^hero vrili P°siti°n9- They were good positions, | To seek at last a boon he once had To produce a rainbow there must
be assigned to this place that he follow, and we shall come into our too;xr was triumphant. | spurned be falling rain, bright sun, and dark
might be near the woman he loved, own.” “You re all moss-grown round( And pleaded for baptism! It was best, clouds—the latter always opposite the
but Chief Milton had decreed that he He hoisted himself out of his chair, bere>” sbe declared, paying a flying The Pastor thought, to grant him his sun. The sun’t rays are then divided 
should do more important work. j his heels clicked together and he sal- visit to the crowd in Arnold & Yet- ! request,. into colors by the raindrops, which

Into ^ Silver ^ Danny s” strolled uted stiffly in the manner of those man’s. “Look at you, plodding on at And that without delay ; so after prayer act In exactly the same way 
Leary, the Rat, leader of as des- who salute in the German army, the same old work month in and month And earnest converse suited to pre-1 prism, or triangular piece of glass 
Peratc a band of cutthroats as ever Stella, watching him narrowly, could out I don’t see how von «fnml if ' pare I Th« rnntimmfl *
dressed, debonair, Ceasy1 "speaking^?io ! th^^russian^rmy1 he had onc^^von^ W,h/’ *'ve h*en in an automobile office, The convert, whoso repentant j caused by billions of raindrops split-

one would have suspected that this “It is best that we now go home and 80 a stock *or an *ce company, had a 8°u{ * ng tbe 61111 8 ra^8 hito colors, and
gentlemanly looking chap would kill rest,” he concluded. “To-morrow we I(K)k-în at the real-estate business, re- Now led “im freely to disclose the] making a band or series of them, 
as easily as he would toss off a drink, meet again, just within the doors of ceîved the patients of the famous Dr.' whole A double rainbow is not, as some
He nodded to one or two acquain- the city, hall, at 11.45. In a body we Roscoe and been at the complaints °f his dark life, he questioned, “By think, tho shadow or reflection of the 
tances, swelled visibly at the awed shall proceed to the office of the mayor desk in Morris & Phelp’s, to say no-i what name i tiret. Each rainbow is distinct. In
looks of others and strolled across the and demand that he turn over to us thing of other kinds of offices. Im Will you be called?” Humility arid ' one we see the sun-rays entering the 

fL/ mini?!/ iBtA/W.b , ! h6r6,r,soî«;e™ent. He will hear living. One of these days I’ll decide!
written ^ in/tVu^ In^Sis'I foe of ^ ^ a"d 'I ^ ^ *he ^’ and «ratefu,

pocket—evidence that was to send him' our men whistling through the air and down and make a run for the top.
to Federal prison for a long term, had he will not dare to refuse.” I But now 1 m after experience!” | In earnest eyes that answered to his
he but known it^he bowed punctil-j He bowed all around and left the! “Experience and experiences are own*
iously to Stella, opened the door into ; room. At intervals they followed him n°f always the same thing, Rena,”, “Give me the name John Selwyn! it 
the alley and stepped into the arms ! and none of them sensed the fact that Marcia Stevens reminded her. was he
of the waiting Government officers. ' as they proceeded to their homes they ! “Indeed they are not,’’ Rena re-! Who when I struck him showed the 
Handcuffs upon h,s wrists a gag In .would not abandon them until the torted. “It’s like the difference be- 
his mouth, he was hustled down the1 knell of their cause had been sounded, tween helno- the native nf » two nennv ,alley to a waiting closed car which! All but Stella. For she left the ‘ween being the native of a tivo-penny / 
whirled him away to a place of safe- j book store last, happy in the knowl- and being a citizen of the world. 1/
keeping. It was not the usutu police edge that this was her last night of ‘You forget a proverb about Jack/ . 
station, but a grim, forbidding lo: ing; anxiety and worry, that the sun of of-all-trades.” .
structure of stone that once had „en 1 to-morrow would rise for her upon the “You make me tired,” Rena retorted Healey spent all h!s time talking 
a hospital for the insane. brightest day of her life. good-naturedly. She could afford tJ, about his health. He was always 111,

The very grounds in which the (To be continued.) be good-natured, for she had just ob- ami usually when anyone went to
builumg stood were literalljr encii led ------------n______ _ talned a position the pay of which him he was in bed with a headache or sign of fine weather. The rain-clouds
loaded°«fies'"ma”Mrie*«11 imersPlaced Not Fit for Comoanv exCecdod by five hundred dollars a rhev.mtism, or something else. ' which generally come to us on w„i
so as to command evfry îvenue of „ „pl , P y‘ year the pay of ar.y girl in Arnold1 One day Healey was totterng miser- and south-west winds, are passing
approach, yet all of S s/hidden ' maam’ 1 Ve broken & Yetman’s. “You’re afraid to leave; ably down the road, when he fell in
that a spooning couple, strolling past 8C'™?1your little/^dooryards. Good-bye. : with a burly friend of his named Jen- 
on the sidewalk, did not notice any- Mistress» Well, Jane, what to it?” Come aüd-Àee me sometime; my ad-! kins, 
thing unusual. Jane (crying)—“I'm very sorry. I dress is The World.”

I Leary, “the Rat," unceremoniously couldn’t help it.” 
bundled out of the car, booked at a Mistress—“Don’t be sil-ly, Jane;
desk just inside the building, found tell roe what it is.” 
himself thrust into a room where Jane—“Oh, ma’am, the cucumber
others of his like were also held. Here was crooked, and seeing you had com- 
other soldiers, rifles and bayonets pany , tried to bend it straight ” 
ready for action, stood on guard.

“No talking, no yelling, nothing but
silence out of you,” crisply spoke up Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

she(Copyxjpbted)
—Mme. Curie, the discoverer of radi
um, believes that the éarth, instead of 
cooling, is steadily getting hotter as 
the result df Its store of radio-active 
substances, and a French colleague 
has calculated that if the mass of the 
earth contains two parts of radium 
In every billion, this would increase 
the temperature of the interior by 
1,800 degrees centigrade in a hundred 
years.

Very little of this heat can escape 
through the earth’s solid crust, 
day or other there will be an explo
sion—radium will blow the earth 
This is a new addition to the long list 
of ways in which the end of the world 
will arrive.

The meet popular theory seems to 
be that a comet will bump into us and 
send us to destruction. As a matter 
of fact, although some comets occupy 
more space than the sun, and possess 
tails which stream for millions of 
miles behind them, they are exceed
ingly light in composition. A collision 
with a comet, even if it occurred, 
would not be attended with fatal re
sults.

CHAPTER XVIII.—(Cont’d.)

so one

up.

heavy clothing you^elf. 
Bathe frequently and changeJ your 
clothes as often as possible.

Make water your beverage.
Don't overwork, overeat or over

drink.

The Islander.
On the other hand. Professor Flind

ers Petrie, the eminent Egyptologist, 
prophesies that the end of the world 
will come about 200,000 years hence, 
by reason of the disappearance from 
the atmosphere of the last traces ot 
carbonic acid gas, which, though form
ing only 0.020 per cent, of the atmos
phere, plays an important part in the 
operations of Nature, and provides the 
wihole of the vegetable world with car
bon, Its essential food.

If, however, M. Martel, the well- 
known French scientist, is right, we 
need not worry about the nature of 
the atmosphere 200,000 years from 
now, .for his investigations into the 
erosion and corrosion of the earth’s 
surface have led him to predict the 
end of the human race in a few gene
rations.

"The water level of the earth,” M. 
Martel tells us, “is being lowered 
tlnually, and unless we can discover 
how to prevent this the human 
will perish from lack of water in a 
few centuries.”

that I

con-

race

In direct contradiction is the 
phecy of Sir Archibald Gelkie. “De
cay of the land is going on at such a 
rate,' he said a few years ago, “that a 
comparatively short period will suf
fice to reduce most of the dry land to 
the level of the sea, and bring about 
a second deluge.”

These who believe that the earth is 
flat have a theory equally fantastic. 
They declare that the portion of the 
world which we occupy is bounded by 
great Icefields, which form a barrier 
between us and vast oceans. The ice 
barrier is being pressed continually by 
these oceans, and our end will 
when

pro-

none the

ness.

occur
the enveloping waters burst 

through and flood the land to its high
est peaks.

Another Idea is that the sun is a
bright light towards which tile earth- 
moth flits to Its doom. As we circle 
round and round it, we are supposed 
to be decreasing the distance between 
the two bodies, till eventually we eùall 
be so close that there will be 
sisting the sun’s attraction. Then it 
will swallow us up.

no re-

Rainbow Revelations.
AiVarched rainbow is a pretty sight, 

but It may be assumed that few of us 
are learned in rainbow lore. Here, 
then, are some interesting rainbow 
revelations.

man they
sought

A native who at some time had been 
taught

I turned
i
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being recognized at 
the present time to a 
greater extent than ever 

| before. It has been con- 
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Vi Many people have re- 
i ceived great benefit 
| physically simply by tak- 
! ing one, two or three 
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shame raindrops at the top, and reflecting the 
colors to the eye from the bottom. In 
the second rainbow the sun’s rays en
ter the drops at the bottom, and re
flect tho colors from the top

And who has noticed that the colors 
of the second bow are, when compared 
with the first or primary how, ail re
versed ? The cause of tills is the 
as that which makes the colors of the 
secondary bow weaker. To get the 
latter there has been two reflections— 
one more of the last than is the case 
with a primary bow. The colors 
therefore, weakened.

An evening rainbow in the east is a

slon shone

Christ to me!” same

inard's Liniment for Burns, etc.
———<-

Good Fruit.
arc.

see

awray.

It is well enough to die hippy, but 
it is1 far better to live that way.

I•>

| “Jenkins," he cried, "I’d give any- 
There were times in the next year thing to be strong and healthy like 

or two when some of the girls 
dered wistfully whether Rena
rot right. It must he wonderful, toi "Fruit, eh ?" said Healey eagerly, pease 
have so many experiences and meet so "That sounds good. I’ll have to try it. $P,rll?KF'; 
many different kinds of people. Then j Wliat kind of fruit, Jenkins?” K es
srmething happened. Mr. Harrow of j "The fruit of labor," Jenkins re- 
Harrow & Daily wanted a private |,bed significantly.

I AUTO USED PARTS. you. What do you live on?”
“I live on fruit.” answered Jenkins.

won- 
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The Sunday School LessonSelect Lines of Production 
With Minimum 'Labor.

farm management that large yields 
reduce production costs, also that suf
ficiently large yields increase JeSSTiri-
come. Many of these terms are more In the great majority of agricul- 
or less foreign to the every-day man, tupal undertakings, labor, is the costly 

, but in these times when cost must or . money-consuming factor. The 
One et the leading morning papers light dressings <ff manure as fa reduced to its minimum it is aib- more intensive the work in production

to-day says: possible, and with sufficient go- tl0jute]y nec6raajy that the younger of food crops the greater the expend! -
“During the present moment all grade fertilizers, so as. to give e farmjng population of the country ture of Ichor for each food unit pro

eyes will be fixed with anxious inter- young plants that vigorous s r fammar;ze themselves with the vari- doi :vd. If consuming markets will 
est on the prairies. . . . Seldom has which will make it possible for t em ou3 ang|es 0f farming business and warrant high labor expenditures, then

much been staked' on a single har- to make firm attachment to t e sou realize the importance of reducing all well and gccd; expend all labor
vest. Seldom has the country been prepare for the emergencies o mjjrl-jfacturing cost in their great fac- within reason, or whatever the selling
more keenly conscious of its depen- (rad weather. tory—the farm—by increasing acre price of the product warrants. How-
dence on agriculture............ The pres- Make Top as Well as Root. | production. One of the most produc- ever, special conditions that justify
ent year is the grain-grower’s oppor- Plantfood has a large bearing on ^ve way9 (,f accomplishing- this great heavy labor expenditures are usually 
tunity to retrieve his losses, pay his stooling. The young plant has no en(j j3 \{> fertilize abundantly. confined to districts where there is an
debts and get a solid footing again, only to develop a large and sufficient ---------- a----------- unlimited market for luxury food
Prices will be much lower than two growth of stalks underground, which Improvement in Fruit crops. But the ordinary food crops, 
years ago, but much higher than the! we call root, but it must produce also F i. u- that are most commonly grown in
pre-war level, hut costs of production [ those stalks above ground which are nancung. farm practice have not a selling value
have receded in the past year. . . . . j called culms or stools. The number of Experience has abundantly proven sufficiently high to permit of a labor 
The outlook for the wheat crop is i stools depends on: the advantages derived from standard- expenditure equal to more than 50 per
promising. Wheat at $1.80 a bushel, (a) The variety. Various kinds of handling, grading and packing of cent, of the selling price of the pro
offers an encouraging margin of profit, wheat have a slightly different f^g. whereas under the individual- duct. With selling prices for food
and improved methods of farming are stooling capacity. Some de- istic methods that formerly prevailed, products too frequently on the decline,
making that business as efficient as velop a small number of stalks, the losses in handling and shipping! with labor charges and general over-
any other.” others relatively larger. were very considerable, by dole sup- head charges comparatively steady,

Undoubtedly the last half year has (b) The largeness of the meal ob- ervj„jon an<i active co-operation they the prospect of profit is not always
seen such rapid decline in prices for tamable. Growing wheat, like have been greatly lessened and almost encouraging. Where selling prices
meet farm products that many a farm- any other type of creation, is minimized. Investigations have shown vary as much as 600 per cent, in one
er has been somewhat discouraged capable of doing just what the that careless picking has also been year, for certain commodities, those
with his business. His livestock and food-etrength back of it will en- largely responsible fpr decay and who are forced to sell at the lower
livestock products have fallen off in able it to perform. If the food waste This, too, is receiving careful level are not likely to receive suffi-
value at an alarming rate. Many of supply in the soil is restricted expert attention that is resulting in cient for their produce to pay the
his money crops have been- sadly, hit. there will be a small number of mosi valuable improvement. With labor bill.
Still the great demand for wheat keeps stalks, short heads and small these things considered and with the With little or no control on the
this important farm product in a com- early-maturing grain. If the development of cold storage facilities, price at which a food product must
mending position. Especially in those plantfood is sufficient and well- the advance in marketing arrange- sell from the farm, the adjustment of
southwestern counties of the province balanced the number of stalks ments, and the greater care thatWs the labor cost of operation is appar-
where tobacco, sugar 'beets, and the will be greatly increased, the being taken in transportation, officials entiy the most likely way to obtain
like have heretofore been the money heads materially lengthened of the co-operative fruit-growing and relief. The intelligent use of crop
getters for the growers, is this ques- and the kernels which form will dealing associations and of the gov- rotations in farm practice, more ex-
tion of wheat growing of great im- be much more numerous and eminent departments are looking for- tensive use of properly developed
portance. From a climatic and soil plump. ward to a more than ordinarily sue- meadows and pastures, more grazing
standpoint, no counties of the Domin- The Delaware Agricultural Experi- ceK3fui season, or atJeast to a season by live stock, more extensive use of
ion ehould be capable of producing, ment Station has carefully investigat- characterized1 by a less than ordinary farm machinery, proper use of every 
better yields of wheat than the “corn : ed this point and has found relative ^ centage of loss. field, fewer and larger fields and per-
belt” of Canada, but there are other [ growths as shown in the accompany- -----------»----------- manent crops where possible, are some
counties which are capable of produc-j ing cut. To Pot 5 no plantfood was A few smooth round stones, a little of the ways that will lead to reduction 
in g largo and valuable fall wheat i applied, to Plot 11 phosphoric acid larger than hens’ eggs, put in the feed in labor costs, 
yields. I was applied, and to Plot 9 nitrogen box, will keep horses from bolting

There are fundamental studies con- and phosphoric acid was applied. It their feed if they have formed the 
cerning wheat growth which could be is true that this work was carried out habit, 
made of tremendous productive value in the plant- laboratory, but nature is 
if wheat growers would but take time carrying it out continuously in your 
to study their crops and analyze their ; fields, and precisely the same results

Business Interest Is Arousedm. ■

JULY 24.By Henry G. Bell, B.S.A.

Saul Proclaims Jesus as the Christ, Acts 9: 19-30. Golden 
Text—St. Matt. 16: 16.

Connecting Links—There is no 
doubt that Paul’s early training in a 
pious Jewish home, his university 
education and training in the school 
of Gamaliel, his knowledge of the 
Old Testament Scriptures, end of the 
Greek and Hebrew languages—ell 
combined to qualify him in a unique 
way for his great task. He was now 
called to be a preacher of the gospel.
He could find the foreshedowings of 
that gospel and the preparation for 
Christ’s coming in the Jewish writ
ings which he knew so well. He could 
speak to people of alt classes and na
tionalities in the universally spoken 
Greek language, or to the Jews in the 
synagogues in their own Aramaic, or 
in the Hebrew of their sacred books.
He knew the point of view and the 
methods of the Rabbinical schools, and 
could meet and reason with the Jewirf- 
doctors on their own ground. Much 
learning had not made him mad, but 22-24. 
had given him an advantage and a 
power euch ae few men have possessed.
But above all else, in Paul’s prepara
tion and equipment was his vision of 
the risen Christ, and his consciousness 
of the constant presence, working in 
him and through him, of the Spirit 
of God, which was to him identical 
with the spirit and the mind of Christ.

From the day of his meeting with 
Christ on the road to Damascus Paul 
believed himself called to preach the 
gospel. Ananias, who came to him at 
Damascus, had said to him, “The God 
of our fathers hath chosen thee that 
thou shouldest know his will, and see 
that just One, and shouldest hear the 
voice of his mouth. For thou shall be 
his witness unto all men of what thou 

I haft seen and heard” (Acts 22: 14, j 
16). Paul declared also that, in the hostility or danger to his life there 
vision, Christ had said to him, “I have might be. He wished to preach Christ 
appeared unto thee for this purpose, where he had persecuted His followers, 
to make thee a minister and a witness I He was willing himself to suffer where 
both of these things which thou hast he had made others suffer, and so in
seen, and of those things in the which some measure to atone for the wrong
I will appear unto thee.” (Acta 26s which he had done. He telle (22: 17- 
16). This, therefore, 'became the eu- 21) of a trance, or dream-vis ion, which 
preme business of Ms life, and1 his one oaTno to him in» the temple in Jer- 
consuming passion, to preach Jesus usaient, while he was praying, in 
whom he had persecuted. which the Lord appeared to him and

19-20. He preached Christ, declar- commanded him to leave Jerusalem. 
, , .. . ing in the synagogues to the assembled He pleaded that he might be permitted

Certain direct money advantages bad conditions of road surfaces. The congregations that Jesus was the t0 sta7’ s®?rln<?> Lord:, they know
follow the improvement of public desirable road surface is hard and Christ, that is that He was the long- 1 imprisoned and beat in every
roads in every community. These ad<- reasonably smooth. Almost every expected Saviour and King, whose eonT011 ,ee’
vantages are probably most apparent road is fairly hard at certain times in coming had been proclaimed by pro- w^ tfie btooa ol iny r^rt^
in the reduced cost of hauling. Certain the year. Too frequently, however, ^ «vê HiT tbftitlJ S„n°of by and cXS u^to hi^ d^th a^ 
dependent or reflex money advantages at the season when the roads must be Him thus m dfrindiv the raiment of them that slew
also arise in a community where roads used, the surface is soft, and the roada t’ j füthorLed' to win Hi* Kmtr blm." But the command was peremp- 
have been improved. are impassable. to work out thTr^Lptifn tory, “Depart, for I will send thee far

The increase in the value of farm Many attempts 'have been made to of His people. hence to the Gentiles.”
lands is an example of the indirect fix the relative weights which a horse 21-22. All that heard him were Added to the effect off this vision 
money advantage of improved road can draw in an ordinary wagon over amazed. They knew hie fame as per- 2?* “f* A?... „ i gpfriew*8*
conditions. However, it should1 not be level road surfaces of various kinds, eecutor, knew why he had come to PL. .
considered that the direct decrease in The following figures are current and Damascus, and were amazed that tills 4»argug
the cost of hauling and the increase in fairly reliable. autiTOnzto? hto! Back in his own home dty and
farm values are not entirely separate On a muddy earth road the amount J® -t _5 them W w province, and in the neighboring pro-
and independent. A farm increases in varies from nothing to a maximum of como tvejr friendand advocate Paul vim* Syria. Paul continued hie
value partly because the cost of haul- 800 pounds; on a smooth, dry earth ; went on preaching gaining strength, (Gsl'li 21-24) until some jears
ing is decreased. road, from 1,000 to 2,000 pounds; on a! and making converts, until the Jews wbe?"® ™Ta 9 eottÇht

The increase of farm values must travel road in bad condition, from j of Damascus were aroused against ^.Amtim* ( ActolU 26?
follow improved roads, for the effect 1>0°0 to 1,500 pounds ; on a gravel road him- Aoulication
of imnroved roads i* to brin* the m good condition, about 3,300 pounds; 23-26. The Jews took counsel to kill Application.farms in a sense nearCT the towns on a macadam road, from 2%i) to as they had tilled his Master Associas Paul eawthe hollowness 
larms, in a sense, nearer me towns. , K • . ’___ , That, they supposed, was the most of Pharisaism be became an active
The fact that on roads with improved ’ r ’ „ a non ° c®ncre*e effective way to silence him. But they! Christian. There is whet someone
surfaces hauling becomes largely in- Jr0? 5-000 to 8»®00 P®unds- did not yet see that a crucified Christ j has called “Hie peril of the empty
dependent of the season of the year or these figures show that if the speed and e martyred Paul might still be heart.” U our fields are not sown with,
weather conditions means another ” travel ls the same on all these stronger than all their enemies. The
very considerable reduction in hauling roa“ surfaces a horse will haul on a incident of hia escape in a basket low- 
C0,st9 good macadam road from three to «red from the city wall is mentioned

The cost of transporting goods to #ve times as many tons a mile in a day ^ Panl 2 Corinthians 11:
the railroads and of farm produce to In telling of these days in another
markets is high, due mainly to steep ; “ „ ‘ CO'V’1fered epistle (Gal. 1: 13-18), Paul says that
grades and' yielding road surfaces on j_n am>ther wa> bY Emitting that one he went away lnto Arabia. Whether 
unimproved roads. The worst grade I “°rs® 18 capable of a certain fixed it was before his preaching in the 
on any road tends to limit the load : dW each day. Then, with a given synagogues, or after, that he went, 
that can pass over the entire road, toad, the effective radius of travel we least it waa three
For example, if a 1,200-pound horse, from a 'given point on a macadam road to* eraml<rn that
by exerting a force equal to one-tenth is from three to five times the radius
of his weight, can draw a load of 2,000 of travel from that point on a mod- __ _____________________________  ,, _ _____ ... . . .
pounds on a level earth road, with the erately muddy earth road. A 4 ’ Z5T1
same force exerted against the collar officials in any locality should merito ofTthe Le^to ft
UwTJunZ 2TZU^r haV6 which will enable U y^ht hÏH. sle te^v ha. be^

, pounds on a five per cent, grade them to establish, in some measure, / X fJtf given of vital importance and of note-
oer cent °“ “ *“ the m»ney value of any proposed sy^ / \<JlO/7cS Jf\\ ; worthy interest. L prLipS

wu . . J a , tem of road improvement. However, ■ ----------- "■ witnessee at the fiiwt sitting was Dr.
While steep grades are detrimental it is undesirable for a locality to base Make-Believe. e y. McOoBum, of Johns Hopkins

on common earth roads, they are far its calculations upon generalized data 'Sometimes I’m mother's little fox, University, Baltimore, a gentleman
more so on an improved road. Sup- deduced from nation-wide observa- A nice one, very tame; weU known in Canada’ for his teach-
pose that a 1,200-pound horse can tions. What is needed in the indi- And then we play that one glad day fogy. He detailed studies and experi-
draw a load of 2,000 pounds on a level vidual instance is an understanding Out of the woods I came. ments in which he has been engaged

Z_\ II„W -t-rnn- i„ tbo nhi earth road; under the same conditions of the methods which must be em- and which has convinced him that
' 5, , ? .“,1, p ' ' n.g 0h‘° ,thl8 h”rse can draw continuously a ployed to establish the economic con- When I’m a fox her little girl dairy products supply the only pro-

P. ., ’ f® ™ thc pJant No Ferlihzer ...... 11.4 bus. load of 5,000 pounds on a level dations in the locality. Certain facts Has always gone away; tective food likely to be-used in suf-
ot the root, giving the plant With Acid Phosphate 19.6 bus. macadam road in average conditions, which are essential, such as the area I don’t forget to say: “We met fleient auantitv to produce a normal
power to shove its roots out With Comp. Fertilizer 28.8 bus. but on a five per cent, grade he can of the road district or other highway Out in the woods to-day.” growth in children preserve normal
Tht ;3Ulr ™ * “Tn- draw only 1,600 pounds, while on a ten unit, the number of miles of roads of Œ in aduHs a^d pro^fte ^Ty

, 18 last d®pen, up?n the sup- No Fertilizer ........... 11.5 bus. per cent, grade the load would have various classes and their distribution, Then mother makes the loveliest dlen, beginning of senile decay. He attri-
py well-balanced avai.able With Acid Phqsphate 19.8 bus. to be reduced to 960 pound's. Thus, the more important crops, the number AH deep and dark and snug. buted the stunted growth and devel-
ptanttooct. With Comp. Fertilizer 28.9 bus. while the load which can be hauled on of miles of railroad and the number (Table, you know, thatls used to sew, opinent of orientals to the general

n, ,, ause and Effect. Iva"sa® . a level macadam road is more than of railroad stations, and similar data All covered with a rug.) lack of dairy products in their dietary,
to r l :!?t,ng;\re r r 13 bu3- d,OU'b,e that °n the ,evel earth road’ m»y be accurately obtained. Likewise, The great rLes of the worWare thZ

re.ated. I do not need to tell prac-| With Comp. Fertilizer 21 bus. the load on a ten per cent, grade is ! the prevailing cost of teams with And then, while mother sitslmd sews, who have milk as the basis of their
heal farmers that rich coils produce Virgin,a only 210 pounds greater on the driver for a ten-hour day. I cuddle in my den diet He showed photographs provire
Sn°nyCra ^fteaf grower^vond^ra whTt ”l‘Y macadam than on the earth road- The average load and the average Or else steal out and prowl about that ulcerated sore eyra and rickdS
ia the matter with hia wheat orom with r C1 osphate 11 1-3 bus. Therefore, when a r^ad is hard sur- haul are less easily obtained-, but they A™* then go in again, resulted fmm a diet deficient in milk
when he sees it Hand xtill 0^^^ P^n . P" Fertlllzer 14 2"3 1>«8- faced, the maximum grade allowed are essential in developing facts. . or its products. He thought that every
period of rather unfavorable weather Ne VertVp , * must be low in order to secure the full 1 When all the information has been Til* ?b' I need mother's arma adult should consume two quarts off
he sees parts of his field killed out’ W ith Ve' 1 'm. ‘ N ' 1 " 3?'4 bus' advantage of the hardened surface, j carefully studied it will be possible to And do mot went to roam; milk a day. An authority who has
If he exnnvncs a V- t’e closer often he wul, r ^ Pbos(f>bate J® bus- Steep grades are also slippery and derive ton-mile cost for the various 1 creeP Vp cI<)TO and' 8mile- She knows also devoted considerable time and
finds what is c'mmnnlv rallLi ihtrlf';. crLlpzf 25-^ bus. dangerous in winter, and the mainten- classes of commodities hauled. If the! Her KttIe iflr1’3 C0Tne home! energy to research as regards dairy
finds hat is ^'mmonly called heav-1 to ftmg is certain, if Canadian | ancc charges are always high. In fact, area along the roads devoted to var- ---------- ------------- products declares that every argument
the «oil freer in" It is n law nf thnt P ~X sun,meJ are t° show | the better and harder the road surface ious crops and the acreage yield in Importance of Pure Dairy Dr. McCollum advanced against the SUtaTthTtVufer expands ÔnÏEnft , 1* p10eïH,Ie' tho m<)re imperative it becomes to ton,-«'an be compiled, It will be of P PrnriLft ®ale of counterfeit milk applied' with
to fuzing T-nevefove when soP farmers must not only read | secure easy grades. griai value in determining the annual Products. equal force to counterfeit butter. Tho
water exuar-'s oie-Vntli it mi ««s' said t th.lngs. tbat f1-0! Excessive grades are usually un-»servicb of the road. The wholosomeness of milk and of famous Professor Mendel of Yale and
svervthine’ with ii WIiAn tlia i’n maita'™ C^kGf Iv.8 mcrcastog necessary. Steep grades have come' A traffic census should bo made and products ts of as much concern| other well-known scientists are to be
tho soil (Irons 1 i -1- rv.-v nVio Kut ihn ' m ^tLoc S> U °y 1?u;st nclu£îIly alx>ut largely from the desire to lay ; the total hauling charges for the com- to tho Canadian people as to those of j examined and are expected1 to furnish
roots of clover -‘ii i "foil ,vi’,0o+ r„ _hv " ,„s on3 latl> practice, out roads in straight lines andi along munity should be approximately est!- the United States. Consequently stops much enlightenment regarding the
Uft hiirh nrd P.‘v «nmntim V- 1 rn t’ f-v g°°d.,so?4 "'heat farm boundaries. The gain in distance. mated. From a strictly business that are taken in the one country to evil effects arising from the consump-
■xtent of two or thron inohm Tr ' o.r ef,,:lzor ??lt*d to Y<~*ur iri passing over a hill instead of standpoint it thon becomes necessary ! ensure purity are of much interest In tion of impure and inferior articles
tills sort of M-i> " v-hVh , ,1 . o„t. ,k . 9 earliest possible around it is very slight. Many roads to make a conservative estimate of tho the other. At the present moment that are sold as dairy products or
growth of the wheat ron hom l t ft „3 ï™ .T* ** ]lav® havc been relocated around hills with reduction in hauling costs that will I there are two Mils before the House mixed therewith.
tMd omnbcm J ‘ . * 8T0und i1s "“P”» addition to the length. result from road improvements. of Representatives at Washington ----------- »
root-ill ■’•S «re hr- ’ où c” «nd it ïs; vic’d will rf f. oon T7 !Lt(!'<t.Cxt'ra There lias'never been on record a The important point is that at least, dealing with what is lenown as “filled The American man on an average is
timto muHift^s of - tiro I v ° !a3’®f.cas° 3vW relocated road a part of the reduction in tho total milk.” One of the measures known taller than tho Briton.
ZntTiMrh nrl ‘of Lv , , ÏVL V can ®as;!y ' v afforded any dispute as to the annual haulage charges to the com- as the Voght bill prohibits the manu-1 ---------
port«n~o to the "ron«n ^vvheS. bo at ft*1 avc-av-e°^ v^lrctl\rn would question of its i,i.i-.c#tl rviucticn of munity must be regarded as mcasur-j facture or sale of what it terms an! We neveiysaw the Matterhorn or 
K nro 1 roken off the rtunk toL ra rield! oh™ r 6, m "t®at lh« hauling cost, | ing the interest and maintenance' adulterated food product, the other, a lot of otlf£ great sights, but we
^tfori are desfr^J. tionteîto Experiment Sta-, The cost of hauling farm produce to ' charges which the community e-m'known - »-■- ..................... I'--’—-”----------------

Fcevi the young wheat crop with I It ia a well established principle in creased hy.cic^sive grâdto âs“bÿ the tolmüro^d rtâds."

26-29. When Saul waa come to Jer-< 
usaient. The year» in Damascus and' 
Arabia had been years of preparation. 
In the quiet of some Arabian town, or 
possibly in some moneetery of the' 
Jewish sect of the Essenes, to which 
he would have received a cordial end 
kindly welcome, he studied his prob
lem and sought to solve it in the light 
of Holy Scripture. Now he is ready 
to begin the chief business of his life, 
end he desires to begin it in Jer
usalem.

The disciples, that is, the Christian 
people of Jerusalem, were afraid of 
him. They had reason to be. They 
doubted his sincerity. But Barnabas, 
a good man, liberal and kindly of 
spirit, took him and vouched for him, 
introducing him to the apostles, and 
tel 11

so

ng cf his conversion and his 
preaching in Damascus. See what is 
said of Barnabas in 4: 36, 37, and! Hi

Paul claims, however, in answer to 
some of those Jewish Christians who 
found much fault with him in later 
years, that he received no authority 
from the apostles in Jerusalem and did 
not ask for any. His commission and 
authority he held himself to have re
ceived from Jesus Christ, when He 
met Him on the way (see Gal. 1: 1, 
15-19_). He, therefore, felt that he 
had the same right to speak and teach 
as James and Peter and the other 
apostles, being not one whit behind 
the chief est of them, and he declares 
that this right was freely accorded 
him by the leaders off the Church in 
Jerusalem. (Gal. 2: 1-9).

80. To Tarsus. It is very much to 
Paul’s credit that he desired to stay 
in Jerusalem and to face whatever

O
Chronic kickers soon develop a 

whine that won’t wear off.

Money Advantages of Good Roads
By M. O. Eldridge

HOW TO INCREASE WHEAT YIBIDS

own specific problems. One of the big 
essentials to high-yielding wheat is 
good root development. Constricted 
root range may u-psat development. 
Of course the roots of any crop 
wist of vastly more material than is 
attached to the plant when it is pulled 
from the soil. There are myriads of 
tmall rootlets which strike out through 
the spaces in the soil, and from each 
of these rootlets sipring, untold1 num
bers of other small hair like roots 
which are commonly called root hairs. 
It is estimated by plant biologists that 
the total roots of common farm crops 
may vary in length from 500 yards to 
15 miles, that is the normally de
veloped plant may come within this 
range. The abnormally developed 
plant may have much less feeding sur
face, because the roots are the hands

are being obtained where your wheat 
has a low supply of plantfood, or 
where it has a medium supply, or 
where it has a meal large enough to 

con- satisfy all its needs. Remember the 
rooting and stalking of your crop this 
fall and next spring will depend upon 
how thoroughly you prepare the home 
of the plant and how well you balance 
its food rations, and- this thought 
leads to the last observation which is, 
that plantfood and yield are directly 
connected. The materials which aid 
the formation of starch, protein and 
other components of your wheat crop 
enter the plant through the tiny root- 
hairs already described. Now that ma
terial must be carried in the liquid 
which clings about the soil particles, 
if the ramifying root-hairs ané"tô ab
sorb it. It is unnecessary tol enlarge 

and mouths of any plant. Just vyhere! on this phase of the subject more than 
the root range of your wheat crop lies] to point out a few actual field' tests, 
depends upon three things:

(a) How well your soil is opened up, 
so that the root hairs can press 
through it.

(b) How thoroughly the field te 
drained, so that there may be 
sufficient moisture, but not 
enough to smother expanding 
roots.

good seed, then verr speedily nature 
sends along the nettles end weeds. A 
house left standing without occupants 
will rot and mould and fall to pieces 
much faster than If it were occupied. 
And in the spiritual life the danger is 
not less. It is not enough that 
should cease to drink and «smoke and 
swear. Such a man may well re joice 
that he is delivered from such things, 
but unless he is actively employed in 
Christian service the evil spirits will 
soon return from the wilderness.

a man

These establish the principle beyond 
any controversy. They are not new. 
Many of them have -been in operation 
beyond the lifetime of most farmers, 
but in this land of plenty little atten
tion has been given to the plantfood 
side of wheat growing up to the pres
ent time. But here are the yields:

Wheat Yields Per Acre.

The cost of hauling farm produce to charges which the community can ' known as the Beck bill proposes to | don’t believe God ever made anything 
; market is probably not so much in-! economically afford for an investment tax an.! license the manufacture of the

l f with tiras tic regulations. Before
ij»rettre?x.,than a golden sunset on ^ 
field of ripçnjng grain.

Adapted from Bui. 117-
• Del. Exp. St*.
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and the worst is yet to come!
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My
House

I By
OLIVE
SARGENT

» ,
“'Vit 11 i* *ea~g~ / !;

tOVERHEATED ENGINES.
The automobile engine in summer is 

like a human being in one respect at 
least; namely, that it readily becomes 
overheated. There is a variety of 
reasons for this undesirable condition 
which the motorist should be familiar 
with.

out, and thus flush the entire system 
biiore connecting-^ the hose again.

Where the thermd-syphon system is 
uted, which does net employ a pump, it 
is, of course, impossible to do this. 
Eut one should remove both upper and 
Ic.wer hose connotions after running 
the engine with the smution and wash 

Overheating may be one reason. If * out with fresh water as well as 
the engine is allowed to gorge itself ; possible. A hose msciveil in the upper

connection of the cylinder probably 
would force aH the solution out, with 
any collection of sediment, and the 
same process with the radiator ought 
to clean it out. x

The tame house, the town house, it is not to my mind—
With rigid rubber plant before and cabbages behind.
The mason and the carpenter may work for townfolk stiiî, 
But I have built a wee bouse upon a windy hiH.

My own bouse, my brown house, is very near the sky ;
The dawn is at my window before the day is high,
And when the darkened valley has lost the westering light 
My glowing, golden hilltop with sunset still is bright

The cold wind, the bold wind, my wee house cannot shake, 
Though dry leaves go whirling, though oak boughs bend and 

break;
It rushes o'er the ridgepole and whimpers down the flue—
My tight walls, my stone walls, it cannot whistle through.

The shy birds, the wild birds, nest boldly in my trees ;
They educate their fledglings in fearless nurseries;
AD lightly, all sprightly, they swing among the leaves 
And scold marauding squirrels that rustle in my eaves.

No town-bought seeds are planted in formal-garden ways, 
But, rare and sweet, the wild flowers go marching through 

my days.
With violet and columbine, or autumn goldenrod,
The blessed hilltop glows beneath the very smile of God.

My dear house, my own house, I’m climbing up to you, 
Where all the air is free «Bid clean, and all the sky is Mue.
The tame folk, the townfolk, may have whate’er they will, 
But I wiU have my brown house upon a windy hill !
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7too unrestrictedly on motor fodder, it 

will tend to overheating. Those who 
have found it necessary to cover the 
radiator in winter and take off the fan 
belt to keep the engine hot enough 
to run smoothly and with proper vap
orization and firing, may find that 
they have as much trouble during the 
heated term keeping the engine cool 
enough to run properly.

Generally speaking, the nearer to 
the boiling point the water in the 
radiator gets without having it actu
ally boil, and steam away, the more 
effective will he the results, 
engines develop much less than the 
maximum horsepower because they 
are too well cooled. Others seen to 
become overheated on slight provoca
tion, causing the water to hoik

O

0 «

isWatch the Fan Belt.
Fan belts are more likely to get out 

of order in the summer than in winter. 
This may.be because the engine throws 
grease and oil more -readily in hot 
weather. Belts should have grease 
enough to keep them soft and pliable, 
but too much causes slipping. They 
should be wiped free of aH oil oc
casionally. There is always a belt 
adjustment, and this should be tight
ened so that there is sufficient ten
sion to drive the fan at all engine
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Wherever the flywheel has spokes to 
form e ten the oil pan and hood should 
be kept tight, so that air will be drawn 
through the radiator rather than 
through other openings. If the radi
ator is not kept free from oil the out
side passages will very quickly collect 
dust, which will prevent a free flow of “The little Jap believed that the Routine and Rut*,
air and cut off the radiating surface, shark's presence was due to chance. Many peopie lament to themselves 
The same effect is secured when the. He didn't suspect at first that the vtel- lf not to thelr friends and families the 
front of the radiator is too thickly] tor was after him. There must be

some easier live victim or some car
rion in the neighborhood, he thought.
He looked about carefully, but saw 
nothing. And the shark, halting over 
him. began to turn on his belly, bring
ing the three rows of teeth level with 
the man’s head. The Jap stirred' the 
bottom with his knife so as to muddy 
the water, and also gesticulated. The 
beast rose several yards and waited.

“ ‘He's going to stay,’ thought the 
' He is obstinate, 

chosen me for his meal to-day.
Isn’t like the other sharks. I’d better 
go up.’

Ibis would not occur if everything 
were working as the designer intended 
it should. During the cold weather the 
motorist who habitually drives with a 
retarded spark gets away with it be
cause the temperature is in hi» favor. 
But when the mercury goes up, he 
finds that his engine overheats and 
gives trouble. He has not changed hie 
method of driving and cannot under
stand the cause of lus difficulty.

Keep Spark Advanced. *
In hot weather one good way to 

overheat the engine is to drive with 
a retarded spark, 
manipulation of the spark control 
lever is required for getting the best 
results. The tendency is, because the 
engine knocks at low speed, to leave 
the lever partly retarded instead çf 
advancing it when a higher speed is 
reached.

B+ o w

two-thirds of the immigrating total of 
this class or
female servants listed on the returns, 
678 came from across the line. There 
were 6,842 tabulated as unclassified. 

Many British Industrials.
British Immigration to Canada has 

always had a tendency towards the in
dustrial centres rather than the land, 
and with 800 followers in the 1880 
figures, the class of mechanics looms 
up largest, those who avowed their In
tention of following agriculture 
counting for just more than half this - 

There were 340 
i laborers and 186 of the trading class.
; Whilst only 86 are listed from the Bri- 

In the resumption of Immigration on tish Isle6 ^ domeetic servants, this 
a substantial scale In the poet-war WOuld presuppose the omission from 
period there have been several fee- statistics of those government 1’oc- 
tu.ree of a gratifying nature to the Do- dllcted special parties of this class of 
minion of Canada. Canada as a labor 
bourne for new hopes, an outlet for 
pent-up energies, a land of great fu
ture for the creation of new homes 
has appealed to the highest and most

CANADA’S POST
WAR IMMIGRATION

labor. Of the total 996

| fact that they are In a rat They feel 
that as the years go by they wear their 
rut a tittle deeper and see less and 
lees of what lies beyond ita walls. Lite 
seems to them to presejn 
narrowing vista. They contrast their 
condition unfavorably with that of the 
fortunately placed, who bave leisure 
and wealth, who are not the slaves of 
routine, who can follow each day what
ever pursuit they wish, and whose 
lives are enriched by variety of ex
perience.

But people should not confuse rata 
with routine, says a writer in Youth’s 
Companion. • It Is not In the ljast In
evitable that one who must pursue a 
daily routine should eventually fall In
to a rut. The people who most suc
cessfully preserve and develop their 
individuality are generally those who 
are most conscientious In performing 
routine tasks, 
tertorate are those usually who neg
lect routine tasks, or who do them 
poorly and carelessly, with distaste or 
abhorrence.

smeared with paint.
Pumps wiH wear out in time. But 

this is one of the last- places to look 
for trouble. The action of the pump 
may be determined usually be remov
ing the radiator filler cap when the 
engine is running and noting .whether 
or not the water is circulating. But if 
a baffle plate is placed in the filter 
opening it cannot be seen, and a test 
can be made in the same manner by 
which the cleaning solution is washed 
out.

GOOD CLASS OF PEOPLE 
COMING NOW.

a steadily

A considerable
a

Majority - Arc Fermera end 
Moat of Them Possess 

Substantial Capital.

ac-

number with 472.
diver. He has

He
With the magneto, it is the general Look Out for Sediment,

practice to ad vance the lever to three- With the thermo-syphon system . , D „
fourth, or seven-eighths of the fi.H there is very Mule pressure generated “8 ^ hols*ln* »‘gnal , But

to°rekrr a£7k Ta'tZ ££ sZtlyZr^Z yet^hey

rth^neZ  ̂ ïoT^™

an automatic advance and retard of1 ^ZcMthi flow of w”êr Likêwiro StoW‘y’ Mopplng U,e movemeDt tor 

the spark occurs with the variation of j water muet be kept aboVe the top hose ®8v.6ral minute8 at each fathom or 
speed of the motor With the Littery of radiator in orter to Have any pZrion^mus/’f'ooJr’
cd’Æ'ZuZs sszriïï,“°n in --1

feted by the eng re speed. i Oarelessness in stretching the hose P”“ "P * ^
Overheating may often be traced to ! over the pipe is another cause of over- ! T.h* f,®f°<'iou” flsb ?«med to under

sea iment in th- radiator, which cuts ! heating. And it is difficult to locate., SLa°d „ Hls prey wa* a,raid and waBt" 
oiT free radiation cf heat. This may ! Some times the lining of the hose ie ed ,to dee' T,hat f“TMiraf?d hlm Wuh 
be removed usually by the use of a i loosened and folds back inside, cover- 6 8to8‘e 81801,8 °fjl']s ,ail h® appro9ch 
saturated solution of washing soda ing the opening of the pipe so that f?’ plunghig a little too deep, and 
and water. With the advent of hot water does not flow freely. Also the the° ??Jü* “P , W,th b\ at°mach 
weathec each year it is well to fill the! lining of the hose will some times own8 8t0m,acb Jl8
coohng system with a solution of this|loosen up and pieces will lodge where ^ead level with the divers head. The
sort and run the engine for several they cut off the circulation. , v M. tnTf/i 8h5^,and
hours. Then drain the solution off In addition, keep the engine free v .ÏT ®^ ma3 ? X®,
and refill the system with clean water, from carbon and keep the valve push X I!

lf in the system used a pump is em- rods adjusted close, have the mixture; Nev8rtheles8’
ployed the upper hc«e . should be dis- as lean as possible and be sure the fh! tkw ri, H * ”aye
connected from the rhdiator and the exhaust from the muffler is free. And haV6
engine should be run to pump the the discomforts and trouble from over- t #t ^ disconcerting ways, 
solution out of the system. At the heating during the warm weather
same time water from a hose or other months w»i be leaeened, if not en- whole hour to e*1 the t(>p. The at- 
scuice should bo fed into the top of tirely eliminated, on the part of both tack wa8 ,enewed ««'«ral times. The 
the radiator as fast as it is pumped automobile and automobiiist i Jap’ ln aplte of hls aaoe-trold, began

to shake inside hls armor. The ehark 
, became more and more enraged. Now 

bottom, almost crushed by the pres-1 he changed his tactics. He tried to 
sure of the water and poisoned by the j stun the man by striking him with his 
oarbouic ackl gas caused by their own tail. But the armor resisted, 
breathing. ly they reached the surface.

On a ship I took to the reefs there "The ladder wasn’t there. The ship
were two Jap divers, who relieved had turned with the wind. ________

. ... , each ather' 0116 working in the morn- on board began to pull the diver
M J Me nd sinuJ Zze wafwZ tog n*',th6 ™ “7 a,ternoon Tha around toward the ladder. But since

. . f‘ ,h . ,h , , , flrst' an old man' drY’ courteous and his headpiece was out of the water
that afternoon It is a mania with “"citum- es. in fact, most of them are he could no longer see what was hap-
r rzt^rr^ eaXrrrhrwaLer^vliitie ^ “ «.^-wh^

not a Jew, but a Mussulman, aqfl con- second, hls younger brother was 
strained by hls religion to a ritual gaged at the moment ln cleaning some 
of frequent ablutions. • 1 said that to flab which he had caught wlth a „ne
him laughingly in the restaurant lava- from th,. deck. They took off the old-; J
tory, when he rolled up hls sleeves er man’s helmet and relieved him of ! "1,“ , X , .1 f 8lid8d alon« 
once more, took off the many Jeweled his apparel- the cuirass of bronze and 't ,- l"6*! 1 h® 80me p6ne'
rings which he wear» on his fingers leather, and the rest of the suit all L'"g ’J» jeather, others bent back
and piously soaped Idmself half way impermeable, ending in the shoes with 1 5? IX ,a ! pu:lere kit
up hifl hairy foreanne. soles of lead ! t^ie wel8rh,t they were dragging in-

lie shrugged hie shoulders, wont out •« ‘Come, hurry un’’ said th« hant « I crease en< nnously. They saw’ the and selected a table and said to me. to theTung^nmn. Statin^ to V  ̂ to ^ diV8r’

after ordering oyster oocktalle : armor. * j “Some one got a rifle and fired. The
“You can’t ever he clean enough! "The little Jap knew that Europeans • bpast' probably h,t- diTed- These men 

You cant ever do enough to avoid are always nervous and In a hurry are Insupportable: Something incom- 
carrylng some sort of odor about yon. Time is money especially when a 1 prehen3lve always happens where 
AJ1 the things you touch -the leather minute may represent two or three tLey are concerned. The Jap reached 
of the seats ln cabs, the cedar wood thousand franco. The substitute wined the ladder and climbed up. They took 
of pencils, even this scoured spoon— b,k hands on hls linen drawers and oft hls helmet' Hl* ,ace and lips were 
have an Odor. That is bad. It is very started to find a basin In which to ' ashy wblt6 and h,a toeth chattered, 
bad. I have learned that much In my wa8b them. 18 ! “ T was attacked by a shark,’ he
travels.” j .. ., _ said. That isn't natural! No, that

Six or eight mouths out of ovary ' r> up' tbe ca-PtiU" >'»-1 isn't natural! What could have been !
twelve Samuel kmooke around the ! „ ’ j the matter with Mm?’ Widow’s Wit.
wortd. from the Persian Oulf to the So he let himself bo incased in the The older brother shrugged hi» Mrs Bangs—“So that nrettv widow 
Islande of Ooeecica and. to Venesuela, ma8blne and went down- I shoulders. He pointed to the fish ln la really married so soon again eh?"
baying pearls from the pearl Ashers. He hadn't been scratching the coral :the bucket and said: ‘You didn’t wash old Bangs__“Yea "
P™ h8CPmes ba8kJ°,^rope to sell with hls flat knife tor more than ten j your hands.’ Mrs. Bange-’’But her late husband’s
them. It la a good business, hi which mluntee before he saw a gray shadow [ “Perilups you don’t altogether un-; will expressly stipulated that lf she 
there Is much adventure. [ playing about his head. It grew big-1 doratand," Samuel explained. “The ; took a second husband her legacy was

I Jcarnrd tills.'’ lie resumed, “on cer and became more precise. It was little Jan hadn't washed hls hands be- : to revert to hls most distant rela- 
: reefs of the Great, dlarrier, near a shark, an cuunnous ehark. The i f°re putting on the dlver’e suit. He ' ttve "
the Erankiand Islande, in Australia. [ diver was very much aatonlshed. He cairied with him the odor of blood 
You know that there are banks of Had never had such an experience be- and fish. That Is what attracted the 
pearl oysters there, thirty to forty tore. The «barks of each country have beast’ 
meters below the surface, aH along the their own habite end customs. Those 
coral chain. It Is too deep tor ordtn- of the Australian coast rarely attack 
ary divers such as are ttiiad In the a man. The sea le very full of fish, the washroom.
Persian Guff, You h»v# to aiujidr I tbere ftp outer pray

b%. dwgMbu. monkey, who 
men down in «ring tofts, ft Is the fftna back, iflfikfi» a noise and strikes 
roughest sort of work. They a*» to «Ma.» pointed tbtag which be b/uq. 
spend four or 8V6 bé^M

which reached fairly high 
figures. There were 598 persons from 

; the British Isles entered In Canada as 
; of unclaeifled professions and calHngx. 

The United States human oootribu- 
Intelllgent types of people who have Uon to Canada is always meet pleas 
flocked thither in a resistless aval-

The people who do

ing on account of Its locating where 
anohe. Many of these people are pee- mret needed; Great Britain l« apt to 
seseed of substantiel capital which ; rend more to the industrial centras 
they^ara Inveeting in the farm lends i than to thejand, and Uborers and fe- 

I Industrie* of the Dominion. Strlk- meto servants are largely made up of 
tug and pleasing, too, Is the evidence ! those immigrants coming from other 
of the main stream bound tor the European countri®. The maintaining 
land, tor those expansive, tortue par-1 of an equitable balance of classes in 
dally cultivated tracts, the greater mo, as Illustrated by the figures, has 
productivity of which Ie the prime fae- ,or raptd and agreeable aeslmi
tor of Canadian development.

It has been agreed among the beet 
author!tiro on tbe question, in the ab
sence of reliable statistics, that Im
migrants from the British teles have 
brought with them In the past ap
proximately 8100 per head to make a 
start In their new home This figure 
was based on estimates of pre-war Im
migration, and whilst there are no
statistics to go upon tor the period ..  , _ .. ... .....___...____ . .. .  . there seemed the most beautiful thingssince the war It would be sexe to as- . .. ,,_____ „ . ,___ .. , . ln the world. When the ground out-aume ti*t tor the year 1920 tor in- doo„ WB6 t and aowmt wlth

ra,86d »now the window iras full of life, 
and atm be conservative. Thp. group | . . f
hit most directly and severely by the a , .. ,

[“war in England, and in which there I» 0n8 day, 1 ask8d mhy mo!her toT a 
a greater proportion looking tor a bet- ?6ranlum wheb X,861,8 1
ferment of oondlttone in new fields, 8 ™e’ cr“8b8d lt,ln myhand tb8 b8t; 
wes the middle ties», and this class ter £ en^y ^ «‘rong fragrance. At 
has been found to largely compose the aDoth6r tlm8,! 1008 6 <toz8n 8r more 
crowds which, leave the linera at Cana- !eav8a’ tb8m ‘nto “ 8ld «f61
da’s ports of eutry. bowl and crU3hcd them wIU> my llttle

. v v I flst untll the tragrance filled the air.
Per Capita Wealth of Immigrant*, j j put the bowl on tbe bureau lit my 
The per capita wealth of persons bedroom, and that night I went to 

Immigrating from the United States sleep in an atmosphere heavy with the 
ha# always maintained a much higher exquisite perfume, 
level, being largely in excess of the 
average from the British Isles, due grown ln knowledge of life, I have 
without doubt to the large proportion learned that other things than geran- 
of farmers who have sold their old . ium leaves give their utmost frag- 
holdlngs to purchase new farms ln the , ranee on being crushed. How many 
Dominion. Varying estimates have [ of God’s other precious flowers there 
been made by immigration authorities 1 
up to $1,150 per person, and it would ; fragrance when crushed with worldly 
soem a very fair estimate to take an [ misfortune and grief. Flowers should 
average of $500. ( fce more than beautiful ; they should

A survey of Immigration for the year be fragrant as well. Too often the 
1920 illustrates the distribution of the : flowers of God are satisfied with a 
various classes which make for the | frigid purity when God wtsliro them to 
most agreeable assimilation. It is ; be warm with the perfume of love, 
gratifying to find that still the over- ^ That perhaps Is why He sends 
whelming majority of Immigrants crushing misfortune that through suf- 
went on the land. Of the ad pit lmml-1 faring we may learn sympathy. It 
grants entering Canada by ocean ports ' j9 the hurt of love that gives to 
and border ports, 19,185 were of^ the f Uvea the fragrance of understanding 
farming class or declared their lnten- and sympathy, 
tion of settling en farms ; 6,821 were 
laborers ; 9,283 mechanics; 2,720 wore 
of the trading class; 538 miners; 996 
female servants, and 9,721 unclassi
fied.

Routine tasks, to be sure, are of all 
kinds; but that is only another way of 
saying that they are suited to all tem
peraments. There. Is routine that 
brings a person constantly Into asso
ciation with others, and there ie rou
tine that keeps him tor the most part 
solitary. Whatever the routine may 
be, It has its special facilities for de
veloping and enriching the llvee of 
those who faithfully pursue it The 
routine of the research worker is as 
different as possible from that of the 
traveUog salesman ; that which the 
research worker finds reasonably con
genial would be to the traveling sales
man intolerable. The converse Is 
equally true. So long as routine is 
reasonably congenial, it should be a 
blessing and not a curse. It It Is rea
sonably congenial, — and the young 
man should not jump to a hasty con
clusion that it 1» not, or he may find on 
being drafted into a routine of another 
sort that he had been better off than 
he had supposed,—it offers scope for 
enlargement of the mind and heart 
that Is denied to those who are mor
osely grubbing along, making their 
ruts deeper and deeper. For in most 
casse when routine becomes a rut it to 
because the victim preversely insisted 
on transforming it Into one.

and

lation, thq. rn.oet valuable asset In de
velopment InfHtes of economic stress.

Crushed Flowers.
My niother, writes a thoughtful con

tributor, grew geraniums and other 
flowers in the big window of the sit
ting room at home. That window Is 
a treasured mRn 
us children the flowers that bloomed

ory of childhood. To

“A whole hour! It took the diver a

i

THE SHARK
Final -

BY PIERRE MILLE

The men

❖
A Day.The the shark ? What’s he doing?’ 

en-
As the years have passed And 1 have

A little smile, some cheerful words,
A happy greeting to the sun;

A thought of growing things and birds 
Whose all-day song la just begun.

“The shark wasn't far away. The 
Jap felt the grating,of pot-hook teeth 

, along hls leg. With the other leg he

A kindly word for fellers who 
You pass a-strugglin' on the rood, 

A hunt fer little thinge to do 
An’ mebbe lighten all their load.

are that have given out their sweet

A psalm a-swellln' in your heart, 
When tapers In the west of day— 

Plumb glad that you have played your 
part—

Content with your humble way.
some

Some praise to God for restful sleep, 
Fer things that’s gone, a thought o’ 

sorrow—
A hope fer tender things that peep— 

An’ hopin’ fer the same to-morrow.

our

•>
To be a successful leader of boys 

a man must live the life that he wants 
them' to Hve. A boy Is a critical, sus
picions creature, with high ideals and 
a sense of loyalty; but he has a high 
perception of hypocrisy and insincer
ity that is uncanny. Most boys have 
a sense of humor; they like play-act 
ing and jokes and have a wonderful 
capacity for getting into scrapes; yet 
their sense of justice is accurate, a:i3 
they really like discipline, for it re
lieves them of responsibility. But it 
is useless to proadh to a boy unless 
yon ore ready to back tip your coun
sel by your example.

The gratifying feature of United 
States immigration to Canada has al
ways been It® large proportion of 
farmers and agriculturalists, and ln 
the year 1920 this was substantially 
maintained, of the 19,185 men who In
tended following the profession of 
farming, 16,177 being from the various 
agricultural elates of the Union. The 
laboring class accounted for 3,8821 
or a little more than half of the total 
of thlte transient calling. There were 
6,981 mephanloe or 
the iotal machinists, 
class from the United States ecbbtmt- 
ed for almost the total of tide cate
gory with 8,008 out of 2,720, whilst 
tfhfe 4j( miners made up taor# tiian

Old Bangs—“That’s where she was 
smart. She hunted up the relative and 
married him.”

We had reached the oigssw. Samuel 
Bose paid the oterk and returned to »

During the month of April, 2,258 
United States settler» arrived in 
Western Canada, bringing with them 
good® to the value of $147,868, and 
ready money to the extent of $668,164.

Thé victor ia he who can go ft 
alone.

more than half of 
The finding♦ Blind horses never make a mistake 

in ritelr diet when grazing. Like aH 
Other horses, they are guided by the 
nostril» I» the selection of proper
toodL

Properly drained lands will absorb 
and hold for the crxps a. langer amount 
of the rainfall on the land than la*
locking in drainage fmcdfttlee,- -

9
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l!=:■*■ ' FALL BEE MANAGEMENT

CASTORIAI Special Prices on:all
Buggies to Clear

Handlist the Little Workers at 
the Summer’s Close.

♦

Classy1‘ . T
The Q*een H the Meet Importent

Factor—Don't Keep a “Scrub- —
Hare
Pastures Pay In Pork Production,

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Aarrtcultur*. Toronto.)

Many beekeepers have visions of 
a two-hundred-pound crop of hon**y 
per colony from many colonies, but 
it must be admitted that very few 
beekeepers really secure a crop of 
that proportion. This Is not due to 
poor seasons in many cases, but 
almost entirely due to negligence or 
lack of preparation on the part of 
the beekeeper.

It makes little difference how well 
colonies of bees are managed, unless 
certain conditions are met, so that 
the colonies can take advantage of 
the management bestowed on them. 
For instance. If the queen In the 
colony .is falling or of poor quality, 
then it is an Impossibility to secure 
a crop of honey from that colony. 
Again it is a waste of money and 
time to Introduce a vigorous Italian 
queen to a colony of bees and then 
fall to give the queen an opportunity 
tc lay a large number of eggs, so 
that the colony will go into winter 
headquarters in prime condition.

Beekeepers who have ten or more 
colonies of bees, know that certain 
colonies will return them crops three 
times as large as the average colony 
in the apiary. Yet few beekeepers 
appreciate that in most cases the 
larger crop of honey is due largely to 
the work of a good queen. There 
Is just as much difference in the 
value of queen bees, as there is be
tween scrub live stock and pure-bred 
live stock, and beekeepers can make 
few better investments than the se
curing of choice, young. Italian 
queens to head the colonies, 
very best time to re-queen is from 
the middle of July' to the middle of 
August.

The giving of a young queen 
means young bees for winter, con
sequently less loss In winter and 
very much stronger colonies in the 
spring of the year, and unless the 
beekeeper can have strong colonies 
in time for the main honey flow, his 
colonies will return him but little 
profit that season. After the queen 
has been safely introduced,'the bee
keeper should be sure to give the 
colony sufficient room, both for egg 
laying and for the storage of any 
surplus honey which might be har
vested. Sometimes one super Is suf
ficient, while in some locations and 
seasons, two or more supers may be 
necessary. The beekeeper himself 
must be the judge, as he knows 
his location and the season and must 
be guided accordingly.

The introduction of a good vigor
ous Italian queen and the giving of 
room both for brood-rearing ,and 
honey storage will also be very valu
able in the complete control of one 
of our most serious brood diseases 
of bees, viz., European foulbrood. 
With a vigorous Italian queen and 
an abundance of stores, it means 
strong colonies, and consequently 
European foulbrood will do no dam
age. It would pay the beekeeper to 
keep one-half the number of col
onies ordinarily kept, and give these 
every opportunity to do good work, 
and if this is done, the total crop 
would be just as large as from twice 
the number of colonies poorly 
managed.

Italian queens can be secured from 
any reliable queen-breeder, full par
ticulars of which can be obtained 
from the Provincial Apiarist, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.—F. 
Eric Mille*, O. A. College, Guelph.

For Infants and Children. 1f

Job 1^ Cushion Tire, .Top, Auto Seat, arch axle, short wood 
bed, #195.00

1J Cushion Tire, Wire wliell, Heavy Spokes, arch axle 
short, wood bed. auto seat open, #190.00 with top $225.00 

Steel Tire, same style as above, with top $165.00 
Hegular Top Buggy, steel tire $145.00 
2 Seated Half Platform Spring^Wagon $145 00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $90.00 
1J inch Milk Wagon, full platform $100.00

Abundance of more»—r

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

Print
ing

m of all 
Kinds

>

off

A. Taylor 6? Son
*****

/ • Athens Ontario
h%

Our
PricesUseAhdpfulStenwh^

■ **

Vour Guestsi For Over 
Thirty Years

are
Right No matter how informal 

or discriminating the 
occasion Willard’s Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

8 ’Æsigs

ASTORIAVs Patronize
Home
Industry

i. m-.
■ I 4

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

The

[MT1 ihy*-<

“The Cream of all Creams"

THE FOB SALE BY

‘WiHetrdsATHENS
REPORTER R.J. Campo ICE CREAM

I JOBI

PRINTINGl

DEPT.i,

• <

Athens,Ontario

Hot?
RURAL PHONEK

Why swelter with the heat when you can 
buy nice cool clothes at our storç at special 
low prices.

Nice cool 2 piece suits,
Khaki and white duck pants 
Outing shirts and soft collars
Cool Underwear in one and two piece 
Fine cool socks 
Bathing suits and Jerseys 
Neleige Braces and Belts
Light weight Cap 
Panama and straw Hats

We can make you comfortable during the 
hot weather.

M [•J i

Are your Cows milking 
to suit you.

IF NOT 
Get a barrel of 
CANE MOLA 

It is fed by the best dairy
men.

Try a drum of white 
Rose gas and keep your 
motor free from carbon.

ITS THE BEST

Pnsturee l*»y In Pork Production.
"One of the beet means of cutting 

the cost of producing pork." says 
E. F. Ferrin, who Is In charge of the 
hog section at Minnesota University 
Farm, "la to use good pasture and 
forage crops. This practice Is advis
able whether grain be high In price 
or cheap; there is 
in either case, 
feed are more thrifty than those 
raised in dry tots, consequently gain 
faster and make pork at a lower 
cost.

a decitkd saving 
Pigs getting green The GLOBESugar, Salt, Flour nud all kinds of 

Stock Foods 
Gasoline and Coal Oil Clothing HouseResults obtained at the farm prove 

beyond question that it is a short
sighted policy to neglect to grow 
good forage crops when pigs are be
ing raised. Blue grass and similar 
pastures furnish good feed in the 
spring, but during summer are little 
better than an exercising ground. 
Some one crop, of more than one, 
should be grown to give fresh suc
culent green feed In summer and 
early fall. Dwarf Essex rape, alfalfa 
and red clover are the outstanding 
top notch forage crops In the corn 
belt. Of these rape is by far the 
most suitable for Minnesota condi
tions. The cost of seeding is low— 
about five pounds of seed per acre 
is an average quantity—and in fav
orable season the crop is ready to be 
pastured-six weeks from sowing. If 
grain Is fed in reasonable amounts 
an acre of rape will carry from 
ty to thirty growing pigs through 
the season.

"White hogs, and sometimes black 
and red ones, blister when running 
in rape. There is nothing peculiar 
about this crop which causes blis
tering; the trouble results simply 
from the combination of moisture, 
transferred from the rape to the hog, 
and a hot sun. By keeping pigs out 
of the rape patch ugtil the dew or 
rain has evaporated from the leaves 
of the plants, blistering can be pre
vented. .

"Rape câh be sown as early In thé 
spring as the gfOund can be worked. 
Even a small patch in a teed lot will 
save grain In raising pigs.’’

' The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

“ The Store of Quality ”

Your sîibscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

ONTARIOBR0CKVILLE
AthensV ictoriaStrvvt
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Brunswick Records
play on any 
pltonqraph

twe-n-

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY FtOTBES 1
—No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be wired or levied upen for any cpi 
—Will be replaced if leet, stolen or duClhy.d 
—Not effected by trade drprrwinn 
—Free from Demimpo Income Ta*
—No medical anamination required 
over tke age of S year, readmit or A

O’
The only record with 
the Spiral Groove

_ fi
14a *
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Any two person» may purehaw jointly. 
Fmplnynr, may purchase far their «---- 1
nl - * — *----------na—a—man. naa lAna

(tool for W. C. TOWN Athens, Ont.Victoria St.Tomatoes are ripening, and It is 
necessary to apply small quantities 
of nitrate of soda around each plant 
to hasten them.

Asatr *• yowl uinsMtir; •» writs, assise* fris, te S T liai an. Super- 
kamdsat sf AeevUke. Ottawa, far aaw bosklet sad ether inform.Une Si rs ad.

- Stiss sas sad sea Isat birthday J
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3 (MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3
rrha Crrel Skip "SEEANDBEE" “CITY OF ERIE" - "CITY OF BUFFALO", 
BUFFALO — Daily. May’lsTtô Nov. 15th — CLEVELAND 
Leste Botvaio Y •lOOP.M.t lasmm / Les** Cumum FtO# P. U. 
AiriRCunum '̂VitOAM.) StandardTikb XArrive Buffalo t TilOA.IL 
(Connections At Cleveland for Cedar Point, Put-in-Bay, Toledo, Detroit and other pointa. Railroad

110.00 RoundTrip. with 2 days return limit, for cars not exceeding 127 Inch wheelbase.

{
«

Beautifully
Also ash forma11

Jhm aereland A Buffalo
».

The Great Ship 
"SHARD BE FAREjspj

B»
ZJÉLm

of the world. Sleeping 
•apoeity, 1SOO

Are Y our Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Graduate OpticianMain St. Athens

&

OB DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND
U-V -

BO
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Dominion News m Brief THREHUNDREBMLUONS
CANADA’S SHARE OF REPARATÏÎ FSVrrA
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a?3k, .Vktbrie, B. C.—Britiih Columbia is New BraunricV. Britbh ColuttU*
and the prairie provinces have the 
lowest rate in births and deaths. The 
totals for the Dominion for the year 
show 247,219 births, 80,472 marriages, 
and 119,827 deaths.

Montreal, Que.—“We have fifty mil
lion dollars to spend on our port and 
we want to get pointers on the best 
way to lay it out, so we came to Mont
real,” said the mayor of the city of 
Baltimore who, with four other offi
cials of that city, and port officials 
of New York and Philadelphia, spent 
two days investigating the system of 
operation and facilities existing in the 
port of Montreal. “The foresight and 
courage of those originally respon
sible for the development of this 
great port was wonderful,” he went 
on, “and as a result Canada possesses 
« port which, although nearly a thou
sand miles from the sea is yet 
amongst the first of world ports.”

Fredericton, N. B.—Operations of 
the Anglo-Persian Oil Company are
be.ng carried on in the province on Toronto
an active scale The company has re- Manitoba whea^.Nô. 1 Northern, 
cer.tly engaged a large number of $1.83%. No. 2 Northern, $1.80»; No. 
Canadian drillers for service n, the 3 Northern, $1.7614. 
province, and it is intended to con- Manitoba’^oats—No. 2 CW, 6014c;
sintrably extend the scope of the work No. 3 CW, 47%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
carried on during the past two years. 47c: No. 1 feed, 4614c; No. 2 feed, 
The present gas field is located in Al- 44%c.
bert County, and the oil and gas Mamtoba barley-No. 3 Cll, 81%c; 
a^eas to be tested lie in the counties ,7%"> reJected> ,lAc:

All the above in store, Fort William. 
American corn—No. 2 yellow. 75c; 

nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports.
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 40 to

expecting to ship five thousand car
loads of apples containing 8,760,000 
boxes in 1921. This quantity win be 
double the amount of the shipments 
last year and constitute the largest 
export the province has ever effected. 
A partial realization of the develop
ment of the British Columbia apple 
industry, may be reached when one 
takes into consideration that twenty 
years ago the province was importing 
this fruit.

P58 A despatch from London pay the whole or any substantial part 
of this and if so when, is a ilifTere it 
matter. Sir Robert Herne, the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, who 
took part in tho negotiations which 
resulted in Canada receiving a shore 
as announced, is understood to be 
hopeful that the Germans are cad 
will be in a position to pay a consider
able amount, but on the other har.d, 
a great many financial authorities 
hold the view that the collection of 
any substantial sum will be difficult 
if not impossible.

The division of the British share is 
made on the basis of casualties, pen
sions, expenditure and the loss of 
shipping by the various portions of 
this Empire. 1

GLACIERS MELTING
IN INTENSE HEAT

At Height of 6,000 Feet in 
' Alps Temperature is 92.

says:—
Canada’s share of the reparations 
which Germany is to pay the British 
Empire has been fixed by the Prime 
Ministers’ conference at $300,000,000. 
Under the decision of the Supreme Al
lied Council, the total German repara
tions bill is placed at 6,600,000,000 
pounds, or roughly speaking, thirty 
billion dollars. Of this gigantic sum, 
the British Empire is allotted 22 per 
cent., and under the decision reached 
on Friday, Canada is to receive 4.6 
per cent, of the British total. This 
works out at about $300,000,000, or 
in other words, it represents about 
one-eighth of the Canadian National 
debt.

a » '
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Edmonton, Alta.—There ia no more 

ideal ranching country in the Domin
ion of Canada than that lying along 
the Keg River and adjacent streams 
in the Peace River in the belief of 
Frank Jackson, who owns what is 
considered the finest ranch in the north 
country. This .is located about half 
way between Peace River Crossing 
and Fort Vermillion. He has the in
convenience of having to travel 260 
miles for his mail, but states enthusi
astically that the beauties of the 
ranch, the excellency and extent of 
the pasturage, and the climate of the 
district are more than ample compen
sation.

Regina, Sask.—Prizes in several of 
the cattle show sections at the Regina 
summer fair will be augmented by a 
gift from the American Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association, Chicago, ac
cording to announcement. The Am- ,
. - lean Association will also duplicate, of. A'.bert; Westmorland, a'id Kent. In 
cellar for dollar, the prizes won by ado.tion to drilling operations pro- 
7 nerican shorthorns which may be!fts" 18 bel"« made on the systematic 
shown at the Regina Fair this sum- development nf the oil sh.no deposits, 
nier.

egr<rs

m
If the neighbors were to return all the groceries they have borrowed.

Whether Germany will be able to

The Leading Markets. Good veal, $7; med., $3.60 to $6; 
grass, $2 to $2.50. Ewes, $2 to $4f 
lambs, good, $8.60 to $9.60; common, 
$6 to $8. Hogs, sows and heavies, 
$6.50 to $7.50.

University Expansion.
Tenders for a new Anatomy Build

ing for the University of Toronto will 
be advertised within a few days. This 
is the building stipulated „by the 

. . _ Rockefeller Foundation as a condition
Arctic Regions necessary to the granting of the en- 

—r“— I dowment of one million dollars for
A despatch fr^m Walla Walla, j Research in Medicine in the Provincial 

Wash., says:—Vilhjalmur Stefansson: University. Daring the recent ses- 
is organizing a new expedition to the ; sion of the Legislature there was a
Arctic, which will leave Seattle about good- deal of doubt whether the mil-,rom„,v.hi„ khi»August 6, according to a statement | Hon dollar endowment could be se- Lfn^r the Ic-tl I r e mZ.L *1 
made privately Tuesday. This expe- cured, but, recognizing * the need for| wlhter- the glac.era are melting
dition will be for commercial pur- every dollar that can be obtained for nn^Xnllen^^'h^drniivh^here8 hi! 
poses, and, it is supposed, will take the University, the Government gave °^t ^ Th* d™ Sht.h ? b 
colonists into the Arctic Circle. ! its promise that the Anatomy i continued with scarctiy a break for

Stefansson stated that the North Building would at once be proceeded fiVe I“0'ntbs’ and the Alpine pastures, 
would be populated within the next with. On the strength of this prom- ^ ^ " ^browl and tÜIdTed * 
30 years, and that the development ise, the Rockefeller foundation has Th ’ n^asantm who in farmor 
would be rapid. forwarded the first quarter’s instal- eTtri^ to eke oat a UveU
L KXMrof^McM<innT“vmne °nand E' me".t.°f the ann.Ual in^rest °,f f0'00»' hood from their patches of cultivable 
L. Knight of McMmmsvilIe, Oregon, This money is to be used for the ;, d intersDersed between the rocl^ 
members of former expeditions, are furtherartce of medical knowledge and ! fear’lhat th v will not „e,t enoneh

SUSP'S » « s S522 =: sr-.r aslsaw— •“
Knight will nead the new expedition, which has been urgently needed for

years, the University of Toronto will

❖
To Colonize the

A despatch from Zermatt, Switzer
land, says:—Even here, at a height ot 
more than 6,000 feet, the temperature 

I for the past three days has been 92 in 
the shade. No such heat has- been 

I known here for 40 years. Although

Ar, Baltimore in Albert county the

■sm EHîB&E £5
em States into Manitoba is in pros- set aside for this and other develop- 
pect, according to Vincent A. Daniel- ment worj£
ski, of Chicago representative of the Halifax, N. S.-Considerable ii.ter- 
Umon Liberty Company, a $7,000 000 est is centred on the report of a gold 
corporation which directs the welfare strike at Oldham, Halifax County, 
of the Poles of the United States and where a serpentine lead of free gold 
settles them on land where they will ;9 said to have i^en discoTered. Re
engage solely in agriculture on 30,000 port has it that with the quartz re
acres of land in Manitoba. It is the m0Ved the ore should run from $30 

toJ?;inPT to Canada probably to $40 per ton. About eighty claims 
20,000 of these United States Poles. have been staked out in the vicinity. 
The company will extend its work Digby- N. s.—The lobster season 
into Ontario Saskatchewan, and Al- has just dosed, and it has been $r 
berta, and the movement is expected prosperous one for Nova Scotia. The 
to be very extensive. shipment of live lobsters from Yar-

Ottav a, Ont.—Canada’s birth rate mouth by steamer totalled 21,486 
for 192 ) was 27.47 per thousand as crates as compared with 16,471 last 
against a death rate of 13.31 per thou- year. In addition there were 6,744 
sand. The marriage rate during the crates carried to the United States 
same period was 8.94 per thousand, markets direct by United States fish- 
The province of Quebec has the high- jng boats as compared with 4,774 in 
est birth and death rates followed by 1920.

42c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, nom

inal, per car lot; No. 2 Spring, nom
inal; No. 2 Goose wheat, nominal, 
shipping points, according to freight.

Peas—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.25, according to 

freights outside.
Manitoba flour—First pats., $10.50; 

second pats., $10, Toronto.
Ontario flour—$7.40, bulk seaboard.
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal 

freight, bags included; bran, per ton,
$23 to $25; shorts, per ton, $23 to $27; 
good feed flour, $1.60 to $1.75 per bag.

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $17 to $19; 
mixed, $8it0 $10; straw, car lots, per 
ton, $10.

Cheese—New, large, 23 to 24c; 
twins, 23% to 24%c; triplets, 24% to 
25c; old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins,
34 to 35c; triplets, 34% to 35%c; new 
Stilton, 24 to 26c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 30 to 
32c; creamery, prints, fresh, No. 1, 36 
to 38c; cooking, 23 to 26c.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens,
40c; roosters, 20c; fowl, 30c; duck
lings, 35c; turkeys, 60c.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 30c; 
roosters, 16c; fowl, 22c; ducklings,
30c; turkeys, 50c.

Margarine—20 to 22c.
Eggs—No. 1, 38 to 39c; selects, 41 

to 42c; cactons, 43 to 44c.
Beans—Can. hand-picked, bus.,

$2.85 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.50.
Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 

gal., $2.50; per 5 imp. gals., $2.35.
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—Old, G0-30-lb. tins, 19 to 
20c per lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 20 to 21c 
per lb., Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 
15-section case.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 38 to 
40c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 58 to 
62c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 30 
to 31c; breakfast bacon, 33 to 38c; 
special brand breakfast bacon, 45 to 
47c; backs, boneless, 42 to 47c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 17 
to 19%c; clear bellies, 19%c.

Lard—Pure, tierces 14% to 15c; 
tubs, 15 to 15%c; pails, 15% to 16c;
prints, 16 to 17c. Shortening, tierces, A despatch from Constantinople
12% to 12%c; tubs, 12% to 13%c; says:—The Greeks in their offensive hours in Downing Street Thursday after 7 p.m. A free exchange of views
pails, 13% to 13%c; prints, 15% to ; against the Turkish Nationalists in afternoon. As a result of their pre- took place and relative positions were
15%c\ ! Asia Minor have reached Balmah- Mminary conference the drive for defined. 4 The conversations will be

-r0e0a,=y *7 2t» *«7'Si moud, 15 miles east or Anum-Karahts- peace between England and Ireland resumed on Friday at 11.30 a.m.”
do gtd $0 75 to S7 ”5- do med $$¥!g ««. will be Intensified. Amid cheers and the waving of Sinn

A despatch from London says:— to’ $6.75; do, com., $3.75 to $5.25; ] West of Kutta, where the Turks It is stated by reliable sources that Fem flags, de Valera then drove to his 
After virtually a three months’ butcher heifers, choice, $7.25 to $7.75; ! are expected to make a stand against ; definite proposals were debated at the headquarters at the Grosvenor Hotel, 
drought which scorched grass lands ^°» me(* » $5.76 to $7.25; butcher cows, ; the Greeks with large reinforcements meeting which cannot be committed where he conferred with Grlffi is and 

j TMonv a„rM ! ch°icei $4.60 to $5.50; do, med., $3 to cf Tartar and Kurd troops pouring in to concrete form by Lloyd George Stack.
» f t r . R • ! $4.50; canners and cutters, $1 to $2.50; fr0m Angora, the Greeks also are com- until he has again consulted with Sir A later despatch from London

“ 1 butcher buils' f?od; *4-25 t0 mg Into contact with the enemy. James Craig. sayst-Two more important confer-
tam ram fell in various parts of the | do> com $3 to $4; feeders, good, 9001 ---- ------ »----------- The talk between the two leaders ences were held on Friday in V, - ef-ass»- sts i &sr«a « wsfisfa67 •« , . ~ rr ;lel,l, r* tsj josa °srHeight 34,768 F«l K ,„*.U L a, ... Slya. .< .
from their surprise numbers of Per-Ilambs' yearlings, $7 to $8; do, spring, \ despatch from Paris says:—Lt. ' publican and old Irish songs. The j meeting of the leaders of the two 
sons rushed Indoors to spread ^he1!™0 }° î11! ^eep, choice, l4^0 to Kirsch a French aviator, is declared crowd gave de Valera a tremendous, countries to endeavor to reach a soin- 
new, which brought out oth« eager d?’ g”d; *4t»$4;60: doJ ^Uo have reached an altitude of 10,600 reception when he arrived in a lim-l tion of the Irish problem.

. 7 8 8 and bucks, $2 to $o.60; hogs, fed and, t (about 34 768 feet) Friday in ousine with Commandant Barton and ! The first conference was between
watchers. watered, 11; 'do, country points, $10; m«-tres ta nom sr./toieei;, rimayin Mr Llovd George and Eamonn de

The heaviest fall occurred In the do, f.o.b., $io.25. an attempt to break the worlds alti- Arthui O Brien. I S'™ L Tl pllliii loader
south of England and Wales where Montreal tude record. Lt. Kirsch started his' In the small room adjoining tho,\alera, the Irish Republican ^aaur,
a steady three-hour downpour came Oats—C.W., No. 2, Gl%c; CW, No. flight at the Le Bourget aviation field,i Premier’s study, the couple talked and the second between Mr. Lloyd 
just in time to save some Ofthe crops 3, 68% to 59c. Flour—Man. Spring near Paris, and landed at Champan-'without being interrupted. - Then, George and Sir Janies Craig, Premier 
J P wheat pats., firsts, $10.50. Rolled oats bert Department of the Marne, more1 mainly because the Premier had to j of Ulster. No official information as

—bag, 90 lbs., $3 to $3V05. Bran— ti’ onp hundred miles north-eVt of ' attend an important banquet Thurs-1 to the results attained by the confer- $25.25. Shorts $26.25. Hay-No. 2, ^“Vw\en ™i„. co “^1 d»y night, they adjourned until Fri-j eves was issued, but it may be said
PCCheeseCfinl!t easterns ”3 to 23%c him to ascend. During his flight the ! day- After the meeting both parties: that the pre imrnary negotiations are 
Butter,’ choiceset,Sc™ame.^ fife, aviator noted a temperature of 69 do-1 Weed to hand the press the follow-j shaping better than - one could 
Eggs, selected, 42 to 43c. Potatoes, grecs below zero, while thermometers: ll:S statement: | b“/® <lared to hope a ee . g . -
per bag, car lots, 45c. in Paris registered 97 degrees above.1 “Lloyd George and de Valera met hitch tlm* . i l. .s occur ed._________

winter.
I Despite the scorching days, however, 

, . , , i the nights here are cold, and visitors
be better equipped to produce the best; wha have brougbt furs are glad to 
physicians and surgeons that can be 
had. Because it is a question of the 
lives of the people of the country no 
legitimate expense can be spared in 
providing for medical education.

This Rockefeller endowment puts 
the Faculty of Medicine of the Pro
vincial University on a satisfactory 
basis, but other faculties and depart
ments are still struggling to do their 
work oma totally inadequate revenue.
If, at the next session of the I^gis; 
lature, the Ontario Government adopts 
the Report of the Royal Commission 
on University Finances, the present 
deplorable condition of affairs can be 
remedied and the University of To
ronto will be in a position to serve 
the Province as it should and as it is 
anxious to do. The present necessity 
for standing still as far as new de- the said traffic wfil be eight per cent.

The rate of surcharge on international 
passenger business will be based on 
14 per cent, exchange.

w*......... i
i_-*r

;l*f
f Hr
mm

wear them in the evenings. The water 
supply here is plentiful, owing to the 
melting of the glaciers, but in some 
swiss towns the authorities are ration
ing it.

i
i

A
Railway Commissions

Fix Freight Rates
k - ••k?

I.... A despatch from Ottawa says :—The 
Board of Railway Commissioners an
nounces that in accordance with the 
judgment and order of the board, dat
ed January 14, 1921, the rate of ex
change in connection with shipments 
of freight between points in Canada 
and the United States, from July 15 
to July 31, inclusive, will be 14 per 
cent., and the rate of surcharge ot

JExpect Industrial
Revival in England

REACH AGREEMENT
ON REPARATIONS

f i
French Minir';er and German 
Delegation Come to Under

standing.

A despatch from London says: 
—The most threatening clouds 
in the industrial sky have been 
cleared away, and for the time 
being there is nothing to prevent

'14 r Æm
i velopments are concerned is injurious 

both to the University and to the 
Province.

A despatch from Paris says:—Its
work here completed, the German fin- , , . , . . ,
ancial delegation, which under the progress towards an industrial 
leadership of Herr Guggenheimer, | revival. The last big difficulty 
principal assistant to Walther Rath- j was disposed of by the engineers’ 
enau, Berlin’s Minister of Reconstruc- j ballot, which, by a majority of 
tion, has been discussing the question j 66,000, accepts the employers’ 
of reparation payments in kind with proposed wage cuts. A general 
Louis Loucheur, Minister of Liberated j resumption of work in the coal 
Regions, has left Paris for Berlin.

According to information received 
in a high official quarter, comprehen
sive aecoril has been reached on all 
peints ot issue between the two Gov
ernments. The details of the settle-

r::1

1 V.VI- - - - - - - -
. ..'...................... ......... _

»
The man who spends much time in 

getting even has that much less time 
to spend in getting ahead.

Your kindest friend is the alert 
enemy who keeps you anxious to make 
no mistakes.

LLOYD GEORGE AND DECount Plunkett
One of the prominent Sinn Feiners 
who accompanied De Velara to the 
London Conference.

pits has taken place, but the 
miners are already complaining 
that some coal owners are not 
paying the minimum wage.

VALERA CONFER IN LONDON•>
Turks and Greeks

Preparing for Clash as arranged at 4.30 Thursday after
noon at 10 Downing Street. They were 
alone and the conversation lasted until

A despatch from London says:— 
Premier Lloyd George and Eamonn de 
Valera parleyed for two and a half

o
ment are not forthcoming, but it is 
understood a detailed plan was drawn 
up defining exactly what proportion 
of the monetary value of Germany’s 
deliveries of housing and other ma- 
criais should be credited her forth

with on the reparations account.
Originally, Rathenau had asked that 

French Government pay into the cof
fer, of the Reparation Commission on 
Berlin’s behalf the full market price 
of the materials delivered.

The preliminary negotiations con
cluded on Thursday will be followed 
shortly by another conference between 
Loucheur and Rathenau at which a 
final agreement probably will be 
signed.

DROUGHT AT END
IN ENGLAND

Crowds Watch Rainfall, An 
Unusual Sight in London.

t*
------ ■——~—-

Frenchman Dies on
Return from Canada

A despatch from Paris says:—Pro
fessor Lipmann of the Academy of 
Sçiences, who was a member of the 
French mission which visited Canada 
recently to thank the Dominion for 
the part she played in the war, died 
on board the steamer France as he 
was returning from America.

A
For removing rusted screws from 

metal a screwdriver has been invented 
that is operated by a ratchet in a 
handle extending to one side at an 
angle to afford leverage.

1

By Jack Rabbit
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ollc men intending to ttireup the work Caned*, ot slightly used or near part» — 
of ScoutmaeterB la betog ««ducted at end eutom^ «(Uipmen^w^^ f 
the St. John Industrial acnool, Toron- factory or refund In full our motto. 0 
to. The fleet class consisted of a dozen ‘Vffrrta’ïi* «SSLtü^fiE 9
young members of the Christian 
Brotherhood.
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-: -HEALTH EDUCATION "?-. -

II
1BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON 0to Always Full of Life and 

Energy—Failures Are Weak 
and Bloodless.

LETRIS ENTHUSIASTIC Iff 
PRAISE OF TANLAC. ,

Provincial Beard ef Health. Ontaria 0•r Middleton will be gi»d to answer question» oa Public Health me*
Address him at the Parliament Uldga. 04 Sera through this col 

Toronto. Feels Full of Energy All the 
Time Now, Says Hamilton*Some men seem to have all the luck. 

If there are any good things going 
these men seem to get them. If they 
are business men they are succesefuli 
If they are workmen they get the fore
man’s Job. They have the power of 
Influencing people.

The same is true of women. Some 
have the charm that makes men seek

«

BITS OFHUMOR
FROM HERE &TRERE

Tanned Truth. Man.n Growing children need plenty of 
Æ good nourishing food. To have this 
ml food assimilated properly the child 
M should be taught regular hours for 
t eating, and its stomach given a rest 

between meals. Continuous eating of 
candies, nuts, fruit, etc., interfere 
with the digestive processes in the 
young, and yet the average child, if 
not trained, will eat almost anything 
he can get hold of in the way of 
sweetmeats.

When the child is at school there is 
less likelihood of it getting too much 
to eat. In fact, through the school 
day the tendency is in the other direc
tion. Sometimes breakfast is rather 
hastily eaten in the mornings, espe
cially if the child lives in the country 
and has some distance to go to school. 
There is not enough time at the noon 
recess to let the child go home for 
dinner, so its lunch is sent with it, 
and eaten at the school building. This 
is not a good plan, for several reasons. 
In the first place there is seldom a 
suitable place provided in country 
schools for the children to eat their, 
lunches, and the surroundings are 
often not hygienic. I have just read 
n recommendation from the Medical 
Officer of Health of a rural district 
for hand-basins, soap, towels, etc., for 
the use of the pupils during the mid
day recess. The M.O.H. states that as 
nearly every one of the pupils bring 
their lunch to school, these facilities 
for washing are badly needed. It is 
not entirely, however, because there is 
a lack of facilities for eating that the 
mid-day cold lunch is objectionable. 
A warm meal freshly cooked is much 
more nourishing and sustaining to a 
little schoolboy or- girl than a cold 
lunch could be. Children need a hot 

At a certain military academy a new- meal at mid-day, because they assimi- 
ly appointed commandant liked youngV late J°od^lck/r than grown-ups, and

must be fed oftener. It îe too long a 
time between breakfast and the after
noon meal when the school children 
get home.

In some schools in the province hot 
mid-day meals are prepared for the 
children, but to make the scheme a

Not only does a hot meal at school 
improve the health and physical con-! 
dition of the children, but a chance; there’s something about Tanlac that 
ia thereby given to teach them to 4at certainly does the work,” said A. Im
properly, not to bolt their food down ris, 184 Queen St. North, Hamilton, Ont 
but to chew it well and so put no over- ! Mr. Letris is a well-known printer and 
work on the stomach in trying to pre-j *ias been with the" Grimes Printing Co. 
pare the food for digestion. There willi n*ne Fears.
also be an opportunity for the teacher ! ^es * can recommend Tanlac, 
to demonstrate to the pupils the ad- *or ** bas straightened me out twice 
vantage of cleanliness in the cooking, and 1 believe it will help anyone else 
preparing and serving of food, and w*l° tr*es Two years ago I took 
general hygienic surroundings. Food med'cine and it fixed me up in fine 
should be shown protected from flies, 8l,aPe and I felt good until a little 
and why it should be so protected; wh,*e back when 1 commenced to feel 
children should also be told the most funf°lwn- 1 «°t where 1 bad 
important food products, and why one to drive myself at my work and, ai 
kind of food Is more valuable than "iy gone’ 1 seemed t0 «°
another from a standpoint of nour- downbl 1 a11 the tIme instead of set- 
Ishment. Little facts can be brought 1 ng e ter 
home to children much more easily 
and readily than to adults—for the 
young brain is receptive, and has mt 
yet developed any of those prejudices 
that often are unreasonably formed 
late in life.

A tanned complexion makes the 
plain person good-looking, and the 
good-looking better looking. We all 
like to be sun-burned, but nob all ot us 
know how the tan comes.

The truth Is that thousands of the 
| tiny bloodvessels beneath the skin 
have to be ruptured before we can tan. 
The heat rays of the sun first inflame 
and then rupture them. The skin can-11 
not then resist the heat. The cooling 
shield beneath the skin has gone, and 
browning takes place.

Those unfortunate folk whose com-

"Well, I don’t know what It Is, but

yPoxy Talk.
“Am I the only girl you have ever 

loved?"
“Oh, no. But my taste has been Im

proving rigiht along."

them out; others are neglected. But 
this Is not luck. It is due to a person
al gift—vitality. Men and women of 
this sort are never weak, puny in
valids. They may not be big, but they 
are full of life and energy. The whole 
thing is a matter of good blood, good
nerves and good health. Everyone , , . ...
would wish to be like this and the . Pylons change to a vivid red instead

lot an attractive brown have, contrary 
to the popular notion, tough, thick 
skins. The latter resist the rays, and 
there is surface inflammation Instead 
of browning.

Those whose noses peel have skins

-; Which?
First Diner—"That waiter Is either 

a fool or a very subtle humorist."
“What’s the matter?"\\ qualities that make for vitality and 

energy are purely a matter of health.
By building up the blood and nerves, 
sleeplessness, want of energy, weak
ness of the back, headaches and .the 
Ineffectual sort of presence which real- , ,
ly comes from weakness can be got i *” which the perspiration ducts
rid of. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have ,ThU8 thare ls nothing to

oil" the skin, and It peels because It 
’ is dry.

Second Dine;
First Diner—'T ordered extract of 

beef and he brought me milk."

“Well, I got me some Tanlac and It 
wasn't long until my appetite had a 
new start. I have just finished my 
second bottle now and I can eat any
thing at any time without its hurting 

That tired feeling Is gone and 
I feel fall of energy all the time. Tan
lac Is all that is claimed for it and 
it certainly is the medicine for me.”

TanMi? is sold by leading druggists 
Advt.

A Subtle Compliment.
He—“J am rather In favor of the 

English than the American mode of 
spelling.’’

She—“Yes?”
He—“Yes, Indeed. Take 'parlour,' 

for Instance. Having ‘u’ In It makes 
all the difference in the world.”

are

made many weak, tired men, vigorous 
and many pale dejected girls and wo
men, rosy and attractive, by improv
ing their blood and toning up their 
nerves. If you are weak, low-spirited 
or unhealthy, try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and note their beneficial effect.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

I me.Finally—this will be news to many 
—only the white races tan, scorch, peel 
or blister from the action of the sun. 
A black man will get much hotter than 
a white man, because black skins ab
sorb the heat and pass it beneath the 
skin. It has no external effect.

Freckles are but tan in patches, due 
to a varying thickness of the skin.

At the mid-day school meal also, a 
word or two could be told the children 

>^bout vitamines, those essential but 
very small elements in natural foods 
that keep people of all ages 
THese vitamines are contained in fresh 
foods such as fresh milk, fruits, etc.

It is easy to see what good results 
could be expected from such a mid
day meal and little talks to the chil
dren at the finish. This feature should 
be as much a necessity in rural schools 
as the blackboard and chalk, and no 
school however far back in the coun
try should be without it.

Too often the question of what to 
eat, and how to eat, is neglected in 
the home circle. Many a family there 
is in the country where the mother 
not only has to attend to the children 
and the housework but she also cooks 
food for the Hve stock, feeds and 
tends the chickens and many of the 
other small but necessary jobs that 
have to be done at a farm.

The children must obviously be neg
lected when such a state of affairs ex
ists, and it often exists because the 
work has to be done and there is no-1 

decided success the teachers who. body but the mother to do it. Every 
undertake the cooking should have a, father of a family in the country 
certificate showing that they have ( should be urged to provide leisure for; 
taken a course in dietetics. Assis- his wife to attend to the proper cook- 
tance could be given by some of the ing and choice of meals for the chil-1 
senior pupils. This arrangement is dren. These meals are often prepared 
excellent, for it not only provides ad- hurriedly, and with no thought as to 
ditional help in attending to the serv-

When It Pours.
There are profiteers among other 

ranks than capitalists, and during a 
certain boom a particular grade of 
workman was receiving very high 
wages indeed.

Bill Hodges returned from work one 
Saturaday night, and drew a big 
.bundle of notes out of his pocket.

“How much do you want this week, 
Jane?” he asked his wife genially.

“Good gracious, Bill, give us a 
chance,” the wife remonstrated ; “I 
ain’t hardly got started on last week’s 
yet!”

everywhere.f well. *
Appearances Deceitful.

Soon after leaving port one passen
ger approached another on board the 
liner, saying:

“We are getting up a tug-of-war be
tween a team of married men and a 
team of single men. You are married, 
aren’t you?”

“No,” the other answered, 
seasick, that’s what makes me look 
like this.”

❖
* CHOLERA INFANTUMHere and There With the 

Boy Scouts.
A Toronto boy, now resident in Buf

falo, N.Y., where he Is a member of a 
troop of the Boy Scouts of America, 
recently won the championship for 
bugling in a Scout meet in Buffalo. He 
is Bertram G. Harris, aged 12, and a 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Titube, 
of Parkdale Mansions, well-known 
citizens of Toronto.

On Dominion Day Oshawa, Whitby 
and Thornton’s Corners Troops and a 
few boys from the 1st Newcastle 
Troop ■’rallied’.’ at Oshawa for Inspec
tion and field day sports. They were 
inspected by Mr. R. S. McLaughlin, 
who, with Col. Grierson and Major 
Alfred Hinds, the latter precident of 
the Oshawa Boy Scouts Association, 
also addressed them on their appear
ance and their work.

Exeter recently had a real Boy Scout 
church service. The members of the
1st Exeter Troop occupied the choir j "The best thing to give to your ene- 
loft of Caven Presbyterian Church— my is forgiveness ; to an opponent, 
and sang too. Patrol Leader Stuart j tolerance; to a friend, your heart; to 
Stanbury presided at the orghn and ; your child, a good example ; to a fath- 
played all the hymns and accompanied j er, deference ; to your mother, con- 
the soloists. Three other Scouts, Bob J duct that will make her proud of you;
Gambrill, Tom Kay and Kenneth Stan- j to yourself, 
bury added the strains of violins to ; charity.”—Balfour, 
the singing, while Bob Gambrill played !
the offertory solo. Mr. J. G. Stanbury, ! or that person has a wonderful brain."
President of the Troop Committee, had It is assumed that it is comparatively 
charge of the service, Field Secretary easy for them to do big things in the 
Davison of Provincial Headquarters j business world, to create marvelous 
Staff giving the address on “Citizen- inventions for the benefit of mankind, 
ship as Built Up by Scouting." Scout- to make wonderful scientific discover- 
master Thomas Pryde was also as- ies, and to produce works of art that 
sociated with Messrs. Stanbury and ! endure through many generations.

The masses conclude that these ac-,. . ..... , .
A garden party recently arranged by ' complishments are easy for these hlms6lt Bet the examt)le- He toiled 

members of the troop and its friends people because they naturally are so I and He reste^- He is the "Master of 
netted the 3rd St. Catharines Troop gifted and talented. Knowledge and jevery trade.” Man, made in His 
treasury a nice amount for its camp wisdom never come to any man or image’ can ,lardly expect divine favor 
funifi^There was an excellent attend- woman as a free gift. Sometime, to rest upon Elotl1- 
ance incite of many counter attrac-1 somewhere, they have given personal 
lions in the city on thfe night the party ' effort, and in accordance with imniul- pe<iple trying to crawl under or over 
was put on. i able and ever operative laws of nature j f around that uncomfortable prescrip-

An interesting ceremony took place they have received their reward in per-1tion ab(>ut earning one’s bread in the 
on tha steps of St. Paul's Anglican manent soul acquisition, and, incident- sweat ot one s brow. On the danee- 
Church, Stratford, a few evenings ago, ally, temporary, material benefits for floor the two-step and the one-step 
when the troop charter was presented ! themselves may come and go; but in the work-
to the 1st Stratford Troop. Mayor ; No achievement is possible, no un- 6hop the sldestep and the sidestepper 
Gregory and Lt.'-Col. J. L. Youngs, foldment of the soul is possible with- i are a,ways with us- 
M.C., officiated at the ceremony. Prizes ' out labor, without effort, indeed there ! Young men are hunting for short 
were also presented to the Scouts who ; would be more justice ana equity in ' cuts to wealth- The shortest cut is 
made an excellent record in the Do- economics it labor could be establish- 016 straight line of responsibility and 
minion rifle competition. The troop ' ed as the measure of all values. duty and Bood talth with one's employ.

j He who has acquired knowledge, er"
| and wisdom, and power, Is under a |

Ontario’s two largest Boy Scout ' personal obligation rightly to use and i 
camps are now in full swing. They are disseminate them. These acquisitions 1 
the Selkirk Camp of the Hamilton As- cannot be used for the highest good, 
sociation down on Lake Erie and the and to attain sould unfoldment.
Black Rapids Camp of the Ottawa As- Thus we see we cannot deplete 
sociation. Approximately 100 boys a stock of knowledge and wisdom, for 
week will be taken care of in the form- the more we give the more we receive, 
er, while the attendance at the Ot- The man who is always striving to 
tawa camp is running about 75 Scouts take advantage of his neighbor is : 
per week. Both camps will continue never a benefactor to the race, how- j 
until the end of August and will have ever much he may advertise his chart- 
taken care of many hundreds of boys I ties.

Cholera infantum is one of the fatal 
ailments of childhood. It Is a trouble "I’m
that comes on suddenly, especially 
during the summer months, and un
less prompt action la taken the little 
one may soon be beyond aid. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are an ideal medicine in 
warding off this trouble. They regu
late the bowels and sweeten the stom
ach and thus prevent all the dreaded 
summer complaints. Concerning them 
Mrs. Fred Rose, of South Bay, Out., 
says :

<•
Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

Truly Great.
> London has adopted Verdun, as well 

as several villages in the Meuse Val
ley.men, but not when they were "fresh."

One day he chanced to overbear a 
young officer refer to himself (the 
commandant) by name without any 
title.

“Hall?” the offender had said to a 
group of fellow cadets. "Hall? He’s 
a mighty splendid fellow."

The commandant joined the group, 
amidst profound silence.

Turning to the second lieutenant, he 
said sternly:

“I think, sir, when you referred to 
me you might have said ‘General 
Hall.

“I’m sorry, sir,” stammered the de
linquent, then brightened a little as he 
added: “But, sir, did you ever hear 
people refer to General Achilles or 
General Julius Cæsar?”

One-quarter of the income tax of 
the United Kingdom is collected in 
London.

"I feel Baby’s Own Tablets 
saved the life of our baby when she 
had. cholera infantum and I would not 
be without them.” The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i , Book on

BCG DISEASESli
1 and How to Feed 

Hailed Free to any AS» 
dress by the Author. 

*• Clay Glover Co., Xn* 
118 West list Street 

New York, U.8.A

! <•

Personal Effort.

their nutritional value ; it is purely a 
mg of the food, but also teaches the question of expediency, so much other 
bigger girls how to cook and prepare, drudgery has to be done.

kinds of dishes. Thus they are dition of things should not be. Every 
fortified with actual first-hand exper- attention should be given to the chil- 
îence m one of the most important dren’s feeding up .till they are five 
features of housekeeping, before they years of age, and ready to start school, j 
leave school at all. A mother should regard the feeding

In many rural sections, however, of her children as one of, if not the ■ 
there are no such mid-day meals pro- most important tasks in her daily i 
vided by the school staff for the chil
dren, and it is to encourage the school 
trustees and people in every rural 
district to urge the necessity for this 
much-needed feature in school life, 
that this article is written.

This con-

respect; to all men,
*

We often hear the remark: “This The Will to Work.
7,It is strange to find the belief sur

viving anywhere that those who sit in 
the shade, twiddling their thumbs and 
twaddling with their tongues, deserve 

i pay for it, as thougih they worked and 
j produced.

The rule of labor is the underpin- 
! ning of the universe.. The Creator

*v
round of work, and nothing else should ! 
she allow to interfere with it.

The way a child is fed in the first ! 
five years of life has a large bearing' 
on its physical condition in years to! 
come. 1

,/
;

Davison on the platform.
Some Best Things.

The Best Law—
The Golden Rule.

The Best Education—
Self-Knowledge. w

The Best Philosophy—
A contended mind.

The Best Medicine—
Cheerfulness and temperance.

The Best War—
The fight against one's own weak

ness.
The Best Music—

The laughter of a child.
The Best Art—

Painting a smile upon the brow of a 
child.

The Best Science—
Extracting sunshine from a cloudy 

day.
The Best Telegraphy—

Flashing a ray of sunshine into a 
gloomy heart.

The Best Biography—
The life that writes charity in the 

largest letters.
The Best Mathematics—

Multiplying the Joys and dividing 
the sorrows of others.

Absence from church was a punish
able offence in the seventeenth cen
tury.

Let Cuticura Heal Year: .inDolls used to display styles in dress • 
600 years ago. In the treatment of all : kin 

troubles bathe freèly wit! ^uti- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Do not fail to include the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.
Soap25c. Olntmert 2S ca<3 5$c. Take* 25c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. Canadian Depot:
tyaap». Limited. 344 St. Peel St.. W.. Montreal. 
BGP*Cuticura Soap shaves without

On every hand, however, we see

I

i LETTER FROM 
MRS. WAKELIN

is also very proficient along many 
other lines. If your employer happens to be your 

owrn self, there are certain things you 
, owe yourself just as much as though 
j somebody else hired you. You owe it 
! to yourself to report for the day’s 
! work fit to do It. You owe It to your- 
i self to keep your appointments at the 
time set for them. You owe it to your
self to be steadily Industrious. You 
cannot in self-respect take money that 
you have not earned nor demand a 
fabulous income for a fictitious effort.

Creation’s cry goes up on high 
From age to cheated age;

Send us the men who do the work 
For which they draw the wage!

There are men out of employment 
this morning who are the victims of 
economic mal-ease and readjustment. 
They have been caught betwixt grind
ing millstones of circumstance. They 

^deserve sympathy and a hearing and 
an opportunity. That opportunity is 
likely to come, soon and suddenly, if 
they hold on.

But there are others who deserve no 
sympathy. ’They deliberately elected 
to be idle. They defied God's law— 
they condemned likewise ail .concilia
tion and consideration that were not 
of their own selfish and greedy dic
tatorship.

Certainly the chance to earn a liv
ing—wnich is the greatest single bless
ing that Is vouchsafed mankind—ought 
to go to those who have the will to 
work and not the desire to stir up in
surrectionary discontent and make 
trouble in the peace-loving, law-abid
ing ranks of the industrious, who 
"know cf toil and the end of toil; they 
know God’s law is plain.”

I:-
’1 “KINO ÊF BUT:

I SkllMlSàSS)
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

The Original and Only Genuine
Beware of Imitations sold on the 

merits of

our Tells Remarkable Story of 
! Sickness and Recovery.
I

j Toronto, Ont.—“I Buffered 
1 from wei *

greatly 
ired all 

Til the time, and had no 
ambition to do any
thing or go any place. 
My nerves were in 
bad shape, I could 
not sleep at night,

I and then came a
II breakdown. I read 

of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound in the 
newspapers and sev
eral of my friends

g advised me to use it, 
new life into me. Now

» MINARD’S LINIMENTA Little Wisdom.
Anger ages and worry wears.
Fret oxer the past and you’ll fail in 

the future.
Be slow enough, and quick enough, 

to I*# sure.
He who swells in prosperity will 

shrink in adversity.
Strong language is often the prop 

for a weak cause.
The only way to keep a secret is to 

say nothing.
Don’t let the only spur to your work 

be your employer’s eyes.
Beware of too puffed up a sense of 

your own w’orth and consequence.

ASPIRIN
"Bayer” only is Genuine |

m mA m
mm and it surely pu

| I am quite able to do all my own work, 
and I would strongly advise every suf- 

Warning! Take no chances with fering woman to give Lydia E. Pink- 
substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tab- ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. ” — 
lets cl Aspirin.” Unless you see the Mrs. Charles Wakelin, 272 Christie 
name “Bayer” on package .or on tab- Bt., Toronto, Ont J 
lets you are not getting Aspirin at all. j The makers of Lydia E. Plnkham e It. every Bayer package are d^ectlonB j ^X^ra ÆTaÜve-theTSÎl “tb# 
for Cold», Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu truth, else they could not have Deen ob- 
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lum- tained tor love or money. This medicine 
bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes | {g n0 «(ranger—R bas atood the test foe

more than forty years.
If there are any complications you do 

not understand write to Lydia B. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Lynn. 
Mass.

*
MONEY ORDERS

A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars costs three cents. r*

More than 100,000 pounds of snails 
are eaten every day by the residents 
of Paris.

There are a million and a half Jews 
in New York, as many as in alfl the 
rest of the United States, and a tenth 
of all the Jews in the world.

of twelve tablets cost few cents. 
Druggists also sell larger packages. 
Made in Canada. Aspirin is the trado 
mark (registered in Canada), of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia of Salicyficacid. ISSUE No. 30—’21,

f
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carloto
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

& A OLIFF TORONTO

Profit by the 
experience of others
-which has taught thousands 
that Instant Postum is better 
for health than tea or coffee.

POSTUM has a flavor 
similar to coffee, but con
tains nothing that can disturb 
health and comfort.

■

“There’s a Reason
for POSTU^

Sold by grocers everywhere

-

ft
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^BEAUMONT S. CORNELL
M B , L.8 C.P., M.R.C S.

È3 James St. B. Brockville
Afternoons 1-4 

Phone 870

Wedding BellsUSING LIGHTNING RODS ABOUT VETERINARI'MS She Altana ReporterCatarrh
Hayes—Barr.

A quiet wedding look place on 
Wednesday, July 6th. when Mabel 
Grace Barr, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Henry Barr, of Fairfield 

united in marriage to Llyod

Catarrh is a local disease, greatly 
Influenced by constitutional condi
tions. HALL’S CATARRH MEDI
CINE is a Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
By cleansing the blood and building 
up the System. HALL’S CATARRH 
MEDICINE restores normal condi
tions and allows nature to do its 
work.
All Druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.

ISSUED WEEKLY Evenings 7 -8
By AppointmentHow to Become Skilled in Dower

ing Animals.

A Profession That Should A[%eal to 
Kurin Lads — What the OntArlo 
Veterinary College Can Do for 
Ambitious Student — Does the 
Collar Fit the Horse?

(Contributed by Ontario Depar 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

Erroneous Opinions Corrected by 
Statements of Expert.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$i.go per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not"so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per yea. 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

Why Buildings Should Be Rodded— 
When Metal Roofs Are Safe- 
Shelter of Trees Unsafe During 
Thunder Storms.

(Contributed by Ontario Depar 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

was
Wellington Hayes, oi Athens. The 
ceremony took placff in Brockville 
and was performed by Her. R. M,

GEOROE W. LEE
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Clerk of the Village

Athens - Ontario

ADVERTISING RATES
riment ot Legal and Government Notices-10 cents 

per nqnpareil line (12 lines lo the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion. .

Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per^year.

Local Readers—10 cents per 
Insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.

Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7# cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.

Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.

Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c

Obituary- Poetry — 1 o cents per line.

Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

rtnient of
Hamilton, of the First Presbyterian 
church. The bride, who t^as given 
away by her brother, Charles, look
ed charming in a gown of georgette 
and satin, and white picture hat.

Circulars free. The many direct questions con
cerning lightning rods or cables, 
methods of installing, etc., sent to 
the Department of Physics, O.A. C., 
Guelph, are often accompanied by 
statements of the views ef those sub
mitting these questions. The follow
ing list of corrected views, or impres
sions, will prove helpful to those who 

at all interested in the protec-

To every young man of worthy am
bition there arises sooner or later a 
desire which tends to lure him Into

TEACHER WANTED—Qualified 
teacher for S. S. No. 8, Hard Island, 
salary $700, state qualifications and 
apply ta—E. Robeson, Sec,y Athens

some occupation or profession con
genial to his inclinations and offer
ing an opportunity for advancement. 
In this regard the Veterinary profes
sion is worthy of’ consideration as a 
suitable occupation and field of en
deavor for the young man desirous 
of improving his own status in life 
and rendering useful service to the 
community at large. In recognition 
of this, the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture maintains the Ontario 
Veterinary College at Toronto for 
the purpose of training young 
for the veterinary profession, 
affiliated with the University of To
ronto, and is one of the oldest and 
best known corteges on the American 

It has received students

line for first
EATON—The Auctioneer

Sales conducted any place in 1-ceds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncially. Write or call on

Following the ceremony the happy 
couple left by train for Ottawa and 
other points, after which they will 
take up residence in Athens.are

tion ot their property from lightningFor Sale—Portland Cement, Lime, 
Paristone, Pulp Plaster and Asbes
tos Plaster.

ATHENS. ONT.A. M. EATON
discharges.

E. denotes an erroneous view of 
statement.

C. denotes correct explanations or 
statements of facts.

E. Lightning rods attract the elec
tric charge on the cloud and then 
allow the flash to travel down the 
system of lightning rods to the

Promotion Results of S. S. 
No. 7, YongeAthens Lumber Yard

Wednesday Half Holiday To Jr. (IV)-Floyd Sheffield.
To Sr. (Ill)— Hazel Earl, Bnlah 

Brown, Beatrice Witght, Roy 
Fenlong, Elmer Webster,

(II)—Fred Fenglong 
To Jr. (1st.)—Lawrence Pattimore. 
To Sr. Pr.—Lillian Ferguson 
Jr. Pr.— Mabel Earl,

men 
It is The following summer Service is- 

now in effect giving, excellent train 
connections, to Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Intermedictc Points, 
also to Western Canada, Pacific 
and Atlantic Coast Points.

We, Merchants of Athens, hereby 
agreo to c’ose 
on Wednesday afternoon during the 
months of J uly and August during 
the season of 1921, at 12.JO p. in and 
to remain closed until the following 
morning.

D. L. Jonnston, C. F. Yates. Jos 
Thompson, H. II., Arnold, G. W 
Bt'iicli, Geo. Judsoii, A. M. Eaton, 
Norton G. Scott, Hai l ConstrnctionCo. 
II. R. Knowlton, K. J. Purcell, The 
Merchants Bank of Canada,, The 
Standard Bank of Canada, A R. 
Brown, S. Aboud, G. L McLean.

places of business,our
ground where it disappears.

C. The rodding system forms a 
connecting link between the charge 
on the cloud and the charge on the

The

continent, 
from all parts of the English-speak
ing world, and its graduates are 
favorably regarded, many of whom 
have attained considerable promin- 

The College building is new

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
earth and structure protected.

the cloud and on the LOCAL TIME-TABLE TO AND- 
FROM BROCKVILLE 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Arrivals 

11.60 A. M. 
12.15 P. M. 
7.05 P. M.

charges on 
earth are of opposite polarity, and 
the induced charge on the earth or 
structure is quietly neutralized by 
the rodding system including the 
ground rod, the cable, and the points 
on the ridge. The neutralizing of the 
charge takes place in the form of an 
almost silent discharge from the 
points placed on the ridge, or on 
prominences at various parts of the 
building. It is in thus • preventing" 
the sudden flash from the cloud that 
tile chief cfliciency of the rodding 
system consists. The system helps to 
avoid destruction by flres even in 

where a flash cannot be pre-

Clarence Pattimore 
Margaret Gibson, Teacher. Mr Verity, Manager of the Mer

chants Bank is sick a t the home ol 
Dr. and Mrs Throop, lie is reieived 
by Mr Arthurs.

Mrs A. E. Crnmmy spent last 
week at Portland witli lier sister 
Mrs Alice Dixcn of Brockville.

Mrs Frank Eaton, who lias been 
visiting her daughter Mrs Meredith 
Ilanton of Ottawa has returned home 
accompanied by Mrs Ilanton»
Born—On July 16th. to Sir rnd Mrs 
Ross Kilborn, a daughter.

Miss Mary Uoghlin of Newbliss 
has been engaged as teacher for 
next year.

M rs Wm. Ennis has returned from 
visiting her grand-daughter, Mrs A. 
Leacock of Jasper.

Miss Mary Spalding who has been 
suffering with a’sore finger since last 
spring had a part amputated last 
week by Dr Throop.

Toledo S. S. has invited Frankville 
S. S. to meet in Geo. P. Bellamy’s 
grove on Tuesday eve, supper will 
be served and the evening spent in 
games, etc.

once.
and modern throughout and well 
equipped. The course is comprehen
sive, and covers a period ot four 

of seven months each term. The

Departures 
7.10 A. M. 
3. 15 P. M. 
5.05 P. M.

Reck spring Newsyears
tuition fees are exceedingly moder
ate, Averaging |85 for each College 
term. The purpose of the College is 
essentially that of a Reaching insti
tution for the proper training of men 
as Veterinarians. The prescribed 

of study and instruction in

Miss Helen Tackabeiry, Jasper 
spent the week end at her home here 

Miss Elsie Logan, Brockville, is 
spending her holidays with her 
parents.

Mr and Mrs Melville Corbett and

SUNDAY SERVICE
8.10 P. M.7.10 P. M.

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent 
A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rroçkville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

Z--J
Notice re Poultry course

Veterinary Science has much to com
mend it, and is particularly attrac-

XSüVÜSSaï'tJl“-“-S* ’.'T1 ?"“• .°»1"»*"».
of animal diseases, their treatment Mr and Mrs bred Spicer and son 
and prevention, thus fitting him for Lome were guests of Mr and Mrs 
general practice as a veterinary sur- . ? » ,

It trains the student for scien- | H. Richards last week.
Mrs Willard Saunders, Miss Evie

cases
vented, but these flashes arc almost 
unheard of to-day with the efficient 
rodding systems being installed by 
lightning rod dealers. "Rodding sys
tems properly installed do protect."

E. Any kind of rodding "system" 
is satisfactory if the proper kind of 
rod or cable is used. It all depends 
on the rod.

C. ltather say any durable rod, 
three ounces per foot,

Live Poultry Bought everyday at 
McLean’s Grocery, Main St. and also 
on the truck by Mr Netterfie d 
Moore, Highest prices will be paid.

G. D. McLean, Athens goon.
tlflc pursuits, to conduct research 
work, and to solve many of the live 
stock problems occasioned by dis- 

with consequent national eco- 
It trains the student

The Churches
Saunders, and the Misses Paul, 
Smith Falls, are visiting at Mr Jas 
Reynolds.

Nearly every day a hydroplane 
passes over this section.

Miss Pearl Stevens, Athens, has 
returned home alter a weeks visit 
with her sister Mrs Harold Richards

Mr Martin, Miss Vera Barrington 
Mr Kenneth Barrington and Miss 
Verna Ellis motored to Charleston 
Lake on Sunday.

Mr Stanley McGookin, Brockville 
was renewing acquaintances here 
last w’eek.

NOTICE eases
nomic losses, 
for sanitary service work in prevent
ing tire transmission of animal dis- 

to mankind through unwhole- 
miik or from meats and meat 

food products of doubtful origin. On\ 
graduation the opportunities 
equal to that of any of the other 
learned professions, both monetary 
and in the wider sense of community 
service. There is an ever-increasing 
field for veterinary surgeons 
throughout the Dominion, in private 
practice and to establish a business 

with good financial returns. 
There are constantly Increasing de
mands for trained veterinarians in 
the Health of Animals Branch of 
the Dominion Government, as execu
tive officers, investigators and veter
inary inspectors. These positions are 
obtained by qualifying examinations 
held yearly and appointments are 
made on merit without influence. 
The initial salary is $1,800 per an
num, with steady yearly increases 
until a salary of at least $2,400 per 
year is reached. There are increas
ing demands for veterinarians in the 
various departments of agriculture 
as veterinary inspector and 
branches of live stock work and in
spection. Many cities and towns are 
in need of properly trained veterinar
ians to inspect dairies and abattoirs 
and to supervise the production of 
milk, meat and other food product#. 
The field of veterinary science has 
only just touched the fringe of its 
possibilities, and offers many oppor
tunities for the young man of worthy 
ambitions. The class of student de
sired is the young man with a high 
school education to meet entrance 
requirements and enable him to 
acquire a true grasp of the deeper 
principles ot advanced thought and 
study.—C. D. McGilvray, V.S., Presi
dent Or V. College. Toronto.

copper over 
and iron 4 Vt ounces per foot is good 
enough “if properly installed.” Em
phasis cannot be too strongly laid on 
the "method" of installations.

E. It the ground rod or cable is 
placed in the ground a distance of 

. six feet, it is considered satisfactory.
C. Ground rods must be down to 

perpefîial moisture, er (where this is 
impossible) special arrangements 
must be made to prdvide the best 
grounding, more ground rods being 
necessary and special advice must be 
sought as to the best method in e^ch 
special case.

E. A building with metal roof is 
safe from electrical discharges.

C. A metal roof grounded at the 
and with a “sharp” ridge-

Methodist Church
Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister

Clerk’s Notice of First Post
ing of Voters’ List

eases
10.30 a.m.—
7.30 p m.—

Sunday School— \
1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30 

pim.

ar :

Voters" List 1921 Municipality of Athens 
Ontario, County of Leeds

\
Notice is hereby given that I have 

transmitted or deliveded to the per- 
mentioned in section 9 of the 

Ontario Voter’s List Act the copies 
required by said sections to be so 
transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said act, of all per
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the Municipality 
to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for Mem
bers of the. Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal Elections; and that 
the said list was first posted up at 
in y office at Athens on the 6th. day 
of July 1921 and remains there for 
inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceeding to 
bave any errors or ommissions cor
rected by law.

careersans

rCultivation of Flax PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rearcorners,
board or points, makes an excellent 
system for fire protective purposes. 
The chief metal parts in the build
ing must, however, be connected to 
the main system as suggested in 
rodding specifications, Bulletin No. 
220 of the Department of Agricul
ture for Ontario.

E. Even properly rodded build
ings are sometimes struck.

C. Although the above is true, the 
chances of their being injured if 
struck, or struck at all, are so few 
that one is safe to challenge the 
statement as "misleading." When 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property is being destroyed 
annually in the Province of Ontario 
there are on record spaces of twelve 
months' duration where no single 
properly rodded building was burn
ed, and practically none even in
jured.

I’.. The safest place in a thunder
storm is a sort distance frojn a tail 
tree, but lightning is liable to strike 
anything, or anywhere.

C. Keep as far away as possible 
All tilings arc not 

There

Mr and Mrs Joint Wright, New
bliss were Sunday visitois at Mr 
Ambrose Logan’s.*

Miss Itertha O’Neill, Smith Falls 
was home on Sunday.

Miss Edith and Della Connell, 
Newbliss, spent the past week with 
their grandmother, .Mrs Wm. 
Richards. \

Mrs Jas. Gnnness and little son 
Cecil were visiting her mother Mrs 
Johnson last week.

The opportunity that exists for the 
cultivation of flux and the probility 
of a ready market being .found for 
all that Canada can produce is sug
gested by the fact that the produc
tion of flax in Russia fell from 1,151- 
320 lbs. in 1913 to 90,292,000 lbs. in 
1920, a drop of over a billion pounds 
In view of this state of affairs 
increased attention is being given 
by scientists in this country to re
starch regarding the growth of flax 
A series of pjots of new varieties 
been sown at Ottawa to be harvested 
for fibre purposes. Arrangements 
have been made lo carry on the ret
ting under suitable conditions so that 
the quality of the fibre may be fair
ly representative in order that the 
different-sorts can be easily compared 
There are two principal grades of 
flax fibre, warp and weft, which are 
further divided according to quali
ties. Warp is generally broader fib 
red, stronger and more ribbony 
flnx. and the yarn spun from this is 
used by weavers' for the longitudinal 
threads of the cloth. Weft is soft,

Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector
9th. Sunday aftcrTrinity

Christ Church, Athens—
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—for other

2. 30 p. m. Sunday School 
3 p. m. Evening Prayer

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 a. in,

7.30 p. m.
Sunday School 

Evening Prayer
Charleston

Mrs Glenn, Westport, is visiting 
Mrs Thomas Ilcffernan.

C. T. Ross has returned to Toronto 
accompanied Mrs Ross, little son 
Donald, and Mrs Wm. llalliday.

Mr and Mrs II. Webster spent 
Wednesday at W ils lead. They were 
accompanied by the Misses Bululi 
and Dora Thurston.

(1. W. I,ce.
Clerk of the Village of Athens, 

Dated this 6th. day.of July, 1921.
Baptist Church ;

R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow— .from trees.
t finally liable to be struck, 
are. 110 freaks in the case of light
ning discharges. Some things are 
neve.* struck, other things are al
ia ct invariably struck if a discharge 
t.i/.'S place near them.

E. Our buildings are" insured. 
Then why rod them at. extra 
expanse?

(\ No one has any right to take 
a .chance on destroying life and pro-
v ......even if the life of the indivi-
d• ■ : ! or the propert.v 
. :t reduc;ion of insurance pre- 

wlicn buildings are rodded?

;NOTICE Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.

Docs Mie Collar Fit the Horse?-
Sore shoulders and sore necks on 

farm horses are generally caused 
either by collars tlig-t do not fit or by 
haines that are not properly 
adjusted.

A collar that is_.too long will cause 
sore shoulder points and is likely also 
to cause sores on the top of the neck.
A collar that is too wide or too nar
row will also cause sores on different 
parts of the shoulde* or on top of the 
neck. A collar that is too wide or
too narrow will also cause sores on . . , , . „ ,
different parts of the shoulder or on t Util, that date being lier birthday 
top of the nock, depending on the | She received 139 cards. Miss Web 
kind and amount of work the horse I 
is doing. Then, again, a collar that j
is too short and tight may cause the s],c was a little girl and the shower 
condition known as "sweeny" ot the I 
shoulder. |

Most farm horses are at least mod- 1 She is seventy six years old. 
erately fat in the spring. In this con
dition the muscles about the r.eck 
ami shoulders will bp full and plump 
and it will take a rather large collar 
to lit. The soft condition of the 
horses, however, coupled With the 
long days of hard work, causes them 
to shrink in flesh rapidly, and a col- j
Iar that was a good fit at the begin- ; George Mills, is being built by James 
ning of the season may be entirely j 
nnsatisractoty—three or four weeks 
later, hr'some cases the collar can 1 
be made to fit by usiag a sweat pad, 
while in others a new or different 
collar will be required. It is better, evening, 
however, to have collars that fit than '
to use sweat pads. . , . _ ,

A poorly fitting collar not only week with friends in Delta.
Ail vegetables should be lir.'. Vrr1 \1 starts sores but also causes the horse 1 

in t<„. tariy mere lb's n-:d put in a to fret, thus greatly reducing his 
coil place tint:).desired far us. Xme efficiency. A work horse wearing a Jean of Montreal were calling last 
•*>"! rh> e until <V-5trrd for «S3. Nece Pro^rl^ftttteyllar- Is about two- week on llieil. friendS| Mr and Mre

Joseph Coad

Clerk's Ndice of First Post- 
. ing of Voters’ List '

Athens—
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening

at 7.30 p.m.

There is scarcely a cottage on the 
lake but what is taken and Cedar 
Park seldom had a larger number 
of guests.
^ Miss Alice Webster received a 
postcard shower on Thursday July

Voters* List, Municipality of Township of 
Rear Yonge and Escott. 
COUNTY OF LEEDS

more pliable flax, not necessarily so i
strong as warp and is used for the IMERSON The Auctioneer
yarn which grows ill the shut'le Wnte or Phone early for dates or call the

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H. W. IMERSON, Auctionee

- is insured. HowNotice L h -i'i'by given that I have 
transinitti 1 er (h livercd to the per
sons incut" V'.. ! in section 9 of the All rodding companjes arc 

Therefore buy theworthy.
Ces: cald and installation.

’. Ail rodding companies in the 
co 1 try are not equally trust wort al

ii; konSat and conscientious in' 
work. There is such a tiling 

as laid; of knowledge of the proper 
met:-. ) I of installation. Therefore 
d- :V. only with those companies who 
kn sv their business and guarantee 
good workmanship. The best is none 
too good when human lives are at

t running across the cloth to fill it up. 
The value of flax is primarily deper-1 
dent on its strength. The colour 
should he uniform, but spinners do 
not attach eo much importance to 
colour as they used to do provided 
that the substance has the required 
strength and quality. Silkiness and 
oiliness arc cssdhtial to a high stan
dard. The removal of all slime and 
dirt from the flax, especially at the 
root ends, is another necessity.

Ontario Voter. List. Act the copies 
required by -’jl sections to be to 
transmitted ■ v delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said act. of all 
persons appearing by the last revis
ed Assessment Roll of the Municipal
ity to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for Mem 
bers of tin Legislative Assembly and 
at Municipal Elections; and that the 
said list was first posted up at my 
office at Athens on the 6t4r. day of 
July, 1921, and remains there for 
inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceeding to 
have any errors or omissions cor 
reeled by law;

ster has been an invalid ever since

of post cards was a pleasant surprise

s
Frankville

A new cement bridge is under 
construction between Frankville and

ko.
C inclusion.—All valuable farm 

buildings,, unless of steel structure 
tlmr.iglioibt or entirely enclosed in 
in- til!, should be rodded or partly 
rudd- -1. a3 the case may demand. 
Only the work of the most r< putabl" 
firm should be considered “good 
enough." If in doubt, seek advice 
from the Physics Department.— 
W. C. 13!ack\vood, O. A. Coll, y \ 
Gmlph.

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Bruce and sons, Toledo.
The Victor S. S. Class held a Soc

ial on Parsonage lawn on Friday
Easily accessible by 
Rural PhoneCASTOR likMrs W. D. Livingston spent last THE ATHENS 
REPORTERFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsMrs Thos. Tait and daughter
8R.E. Cornell

Clerk of Rear Yonge and Eseoti 
ID.fed s'. Atiit" s. July Ctli, 1921

: i>Always bears
the /lay n•’"ded. Signature of
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